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The Benntifnl Land.
IIY THOMAS MAl'KVI.l.AR.
There is n land immortal,
The bcauiilul of lands ;
Beside the ancient portal 
A sentry grimly stands.
He only enn undo it,
And open wide the door;
And mortals who pass through it, 
Are mortals never more.
That glorious land is llr.ivr.x,
And Death the sentry grim;
The Loud therefore hath given 
The opening keys to him
And ransomed spirits, sighing 
And sorrowful for sin,
Do pass the gate in dying,
And freely enter in.
Though dark and drear the passage 
That leadeth to the gate,
Yet grace comes with the message, 
To souls that watch and wait;
And, nt the time appointed,
A messenger comes down,
And leads the Lord’s anointed 
From the Cross to Glory’s crown-
Their sighs are lost in singing, 
They're blessed in their tears:
Their journey heavenward winging. 
They leave to earth their fears.
Death like an angel seetneth—
"We welcome thee," they cry;
Their face with glory henniclh— 
’Tis life for them to die.
T H E  R I F L E :
A T A I. K O F  A It K A N S A S.
nr rr.nev n. st . .ton.v.
B enjamin S mith tins perhaps the ta ll­
est, most gallant, mill popular of all the 
backwoodsmen in the state of A rkansas. 
Young, of manly hearing, and possessed 
of great energy, he hail, out of a dense 
plot of forest land, formed in two years, 
uided by a small capital, an excellent 
farm, with a clearing of several acres. It 
happened, however, just ns this farm was 
completed, and Benjamin was thinking of 
commencing operations which should re ­
m unerate him for all his labor and ex­
pense, that his capital was exhausted.— 
T o almost any hut an A rkansaw hack- 
woodsman this would have been a terrible ’ 
blow; but Ben was somewhat of philoso­
pher, nnd ucordingly, one line morning at j 
daybreak lie left his hut, anil seating him­
self on a blackened stump near the d o o r,' 
rum inated on what was to be done. H e , 
gazed with adm iration upon his house, , 
the work of his hands, on the fenced ncres, i 
on the huge pile o f wood his own exertions 
had l-cnred around, on a stream  clusc at 
hand, and appeared suddenly struck with 
the conviction that lie was really a very 
lucky fellow. l i e  had all the elements of 
happiness within his reach ; hut something 
still was wanting. Across B en’s knees 
! was his long narrow-bored rifle; his pow- 
i dcr-horu and pouch hung beside him; in 
' one hand was u knife, in the o ther a piece 
’ of wood, which, in order, we suppose, to 
I conduce to the concentration of thought,
; he was whittling nt in the most detcrniin- 
' ed manner. Chip by chip fell around him;
1 the thick pincstall' was soon reduced to a 
I bundle of insignificant shavings; and just 
! tit this instant our hero nppenred to arrive 
I nt a satisfactory solution o f his dilliculties.
■ “ W e ll,” thought he, “ 1 wish I may be 
I shot if it isn’t a wife 1 want! I ’ve got the'
! log, and the clearing— I can find meat in 
plenty while I have this rifle, nnd th a t’s a 
real fact; but I want a wife to prepare 
my dinner, and talk to me when I come 
home; and I do believe ‘I should like to 
have a chap about as high as my boot to 
call me ‘P a !” And then the-vast bulk 
of the Arkansaw backwoodsman wtis 
shaken with inward laughter. ‘‘W ell, 
it’s about the greatest thing I ’ve hit upon 
for some tim e; but I don’t exactly realize 
how it is to be done. One thing is cer­
tain, wives don’t grow on trees like 
hackle berries, and I must go to Little 
R ock.”
W ith these words the young man rose 
and advancing towards the hut, fastened 
the door, and shouldering his rifle, at 
once began his journey o f fifty or sixty 
miles.
Little R ock, in A rkansas, on the fron­
tier of T exas, is perhaps the most disrep­
utable town in tlie whole United States; 
but neither there, nor at the W hite  Sul­
phur Springs, tiro the enorm ities practis­
ed which travellers would persuade us to 
credit. Still, though Ben ran no danger 
of being chunked by being forced to ‘bolt’ 
u hearty  m eat-dinner in two minutes and 
a half, nor of being gouged, nor shot 
across the street by accident, nor, by 
committing m urder, getting ‘cannonizcd, 
and elected into the State leg islatu re,’ it 
was ra ther dangerous for one of his rus­
tic charac te r to be domesticated in a (own 
where men of such idle, lazy, and swag­
gering habits were assembled. Though 
Little Rock be not strictly an ‘Alsatia 
for all kinds of thieves and gam blers, 
forgers, horsc-stcalers. and the like ,’ 
though ‘gouging, stabbing, and shooting’ 
he not the principal occupation o f the 
people, still being a frontier town, whence 
an escape into the then independent re ­
public o f T exas was easy, it was naturally 
the resort of a large num ber of the class 
enum erated; a class, despite all that has 
I he New Yorker tells an anecdote of a Been said, not more num erous across
[From Blackwood's Magazine.]
Hope,
If Hope be dead—why seek to live?
For wlial besides has tile to give ?
Love, Life, and Youth, and Beauty too,
If Hope fie dead—say! what are you f
Love without Hope ! it cannot be ;
There is a vessel in you sea,
Becalmed and stilless as Despair,
And know—'tis hopeless Love Hunts there.
Life without Hope! 0  that is not 
To live; hut day by day, to rot,
With feelings cold, and passions dead;
To winder oe'r the world and trend 
Upon its beauties; and to gaze ,
Quite vacant oe'r its llowery maze.
Oh! flunk, if this be Life! then say—
“Who lives when hope hath lied away ?”
Youth without hope I An endless night,
Trees which have felt the cold spring's blight. 
The lightning's Hashes, nnd the thunder's strife. 
Yet pine away a weary life
Which older would have sunk and died 
Beneath the stroke their youth defied—
But, cursed with length of days are left 
To rail nt Youth of Hope bereft,
And Beamy, too, when Hope is gone, 
lias lost the ray in which it shone;
And seen without this borrowed light,
Has lost the beam that made it bright.
Now what avail this silken hair,
The gentle smile, the graceful air,
The beaming eye, and glance, refilled—
Faint semblance of the purer niind—
As gold dust, sparkling in the sun,
Points where the richer strata run!
Alas ! they now just seem to he 
Bestowed to mock at Misery;
They speak of days long, long gone by,
Then point to cold Keality,
And with a death-like smile they say—
“Oh! what are wc when Hope's away I”
Thus Love, Life, and Beauty too,
XVhen seen without Hope’s brightening hue,
All sigh in Misery's saddest tone,
“Why seek Io live if Hope he gone?”
Riilins Passion.
famous bunster in Boston' by the nanio of 
Sigourney. As lie was expiring, in the pres­
ence of his doctor, a servant entered and 
called the physician out, saying in a low 
voice, ‘‘a man has fallen down the well?” 
but Sigonrney overbearing the appalling 
information, inquired with a scarcely au­
dible whisper, ‘I say, Doctor, did he kick 
(he bucket?’
This reminds us o f a ease somewhat 
sim ilar, which occurred in this city some 
y ears  since. One of our greatest wags,
bully, nnd the Pole remained unmolested, overall nature. W ith the circum stance 
But time passed, anti Ben drank deep and returned all B en’s woodcraft nnd joyous ' ulties 
p layed- deep; nnd on retiring to bed, | love of a night beneath the blue sky, alone 
money, rifle, nnd everything hut flic most amid the overhanging svcoinores, oaks, 
necessary articles of clothing, had cliang- j and beaches. To collect wood, to make 
a roaring lire, anil to spit a wild turkey, 
shot while roosting, was the work of a
ed owner
M orning cam e, nnd the borderer felt
that his expedition in search of a wile had I very short time; and then the young man 
had a bad beginning. T’herc was som e-| sat down to await the moment w hen 
thing, he was sure, radically wrong; but
before he could arrive nt any satisfactory 
conclusion ns to where the erro r lay, his 
companions had joined him, and without 
much difficulty persuaded him to endeav­
or a redemption of bis evil fortune. To 
spare ourselves the pain of narrating the
fall of our hero, we may at once state that I spirited, and w ithout hope. From  bein 
at the end of a fortnight, ho bad become gloomy, his thoughts became evil. On
‘‘The rille!— the rillc!” cried Ben at 
the same moment; ‘‘send your men in 
evening meal should be ready. 'se arch  of i t ; ”  nnd in a few rapid words
llis  first thoughts took an unlucky di- lie explained where it would he found.
Ben could not reply: his whole fac- which he laughed until Mrs. Emily Smith 
lti s were bent upon the lovely being thought he would never stop, 
who stood, ptde ami anxious waiting his ‘W ell,’ lie said, ‘iny dear wife, I do 
recovery. , . , realize it nt last. I am a happy husband,
‘‘Nay, la ther,” said Emily D uraski, a a proud father; nnd nil, my denr s ir ,’ 
taint blush illuminating her features, ‘‘lie addressing the Pole, ‘‘though our bur- 
is not yet strong enough to speak.” i gain about h ie  n tri.E .’
, An Old Son of Temperance.
T he following account of the Oldest Son
the A tlantic than in some places nearer 
home.
Ben might easily have found in Little 
Rock a place of resilience suited to a man 
of good feeling and moral principles; hut 
used to the woods and wilds, and the soci­
ety o f rough, good-humored, and well- 
meaning borderers like himself, he yield­
ed to the request o f the first stray ac­
quaintance he met, and accompanied him 
to about the very worst boarding-house 
in the plucc. W o should be sorry to in­
still alive, and long may he live— was vi- J uc, our readers into the m ysteries ol 
nlently ill with a fever. A physician who suc|, all establishm ent; suffice it, that Ben 
went upon the ‘whole hog principle ol I w|,0 had required two years' to find out 
giving the entire contents of a drug shop 1 , |iut |,e wanted a wife, was not likely to 
at a dose, recommended that lie should |'u, j  OU( „„0 evening that lie was in a 
be cupped in the forehead, a blister a p - 1 false position; and so rapid, with a sim- 
plied to each ol his ankles and wrists, |,j0 minded man, is the process of eon- 
tliut he should he cupped on the hack, and lamination from evil communication, that 
a large mustard p laster applied, and ' ou0 night sufficed almost to ruin our hero 
us u finisher, that he should take thirty- forever. Giving way tu drink— the root
five or forty grains ol'calom el, followed 
by a dose of castor-oil. T he  joker knew 
well euough about medicine and its eli'ects 
to knew' that the doctor was little expe­
rienced in the use of it. T urning an in­
quiring and ra ther waggish look towards 
him, he said—
of the greatest amount o f crim e— the 
backwoodsman forgot himself. From 
drinking a little, he advanced to m uch.— 
Before, however, his reason had become 
completely prostruted, he noticed, sitting 
in one corner, a man who, from his dress 
and appearance, appeared one of the
‘Doctor, do you really think I must ,nuuy Poles who had taken refuge in the 
lake every thing you hu \e  p rescribed : United States. Q uiet, unobtrusive, and
*{ 'ertaiu ly .'
‘W ell, while you arc about it, hadn't 
you belter pull a tooth? '— A'. O. Picayune.
silent, be joined neither in the song nor 
the maddening games which served to 
m urder tim e; hut with a modest glass 
before him, which remained almost un- 
l,ove to Obey, touched, interfered with no one. At
It there w as no obedience in families, length a fellow called upon him to join the 
there could he no coiulort there. It pu- company and be sociable. T he Pole, with 
pits refused to obey the directions ot their a mild bow, that seemed to |t e a k  his sor- 
teaeher. they would lose the benefit ot row at l.is situation, replied that he never 
liis instructions. They would deserve drank or gambled. T he, fellow irritated 
to be deprived of the privilage of alien- ut what he chose to consider a covert 
ding school. Il in nations, the laws were sneer, would have quarrelled w ith the old 
liot regarded, there would he no safely man; hut Ben interfered, and declared 
for the people. th e re fo re  the principle (hat, before the Pole should he injured, 
o. obedience is the principle of order and they must take his life. T here  was a lire 
happiness. in the sq uatter’s eye that silenced the
nil accomplished specimen of a southern 
loafer. One afternoon, at the expiration 
of this time, reduced to beggary, without 
the arms which might supply him with 
food, Ben walked through the wcll-lnid- 
out town of Little Rock in search of the 
refreshing influence of the open air. But 
he was no longer the sturdy woodsman, 
who could fell nil ox, ami eat him too, in 
no very considerable period; and ns he 
strolled along, he grew faint and weary. 
Looking around for a shady spot where to 
rest Ins easily-fatigued limbs, the squat­
te r discovered a pile of logs, close by an 
uninhabited house, and opposite to one 
which was occupied. It was advancing 
towards evening, and Ben w as here about 
to give way to the gentle influence of the 
hour, and full into a deep sleep, while 
nature was veiling her beauties for the 
night, whenhis eye accidentally wandered 
lo a window opposite, al which sal at work 
a young and lovely girl— the very being, 
it seemed, of which he had dreamt when 
seated on his old stump opposite the hut 
reared with his own hands. Ben rose to 
a sitting posture, and, scarcely daring to 
breathe, lest he should scare the beautiful 
vision, gazed upon her with delight and 
admiration. H e r feminine occupation 
wholly absorbed her attention; and for 
some time the squatter enjoyed the pleas­
ure of seeing such a creature as he felt 
would make the woods more delightful 
than the lamed earthly paradise of ancient 
days. Suddenly the door of the house 
opened, and the old Pole, coming out, ad­
vanced rapidly towards our hero.
“ My good friend,” he said, “ allow mo 
to thank you lbi the generous manner in 
which you lately interfered to save me 
from insult. 1 was that night houseless, 
ami forced to take shelter where I could, 
and unfortunately did so nt the hoarding- 
house, where 1 escaped injury only 
through your k indness.”
D uring the delivery o f this speech, 
Ben had remained with open mouth stare- 
ittg at the interlocutor, and blushing like 
a girl fresh from a hoarding-school. De­
cidedly there was good in Ben at bottom. 
XV lien the Pole concluded lie m uttered 
some incoherent words, ut which the other 
smiled, nnd invited him to follow him into 
his house. T he young man arose, as it 
were in a dream , and walked behind the 
stranger without saying a word. Tu his 
surprise and confusion, the old man led 
him into the very room occupied by the 
young girl, to whom he was introduced as 
the bold youth who had perhaps saved her 
fa ther’s life on a late occasion. W hile 
Ben was overwhelmed with varied feel­
ings, the daughter of the old Polish offi­
cer rose, and welcomed him with the most 
unaffected kindness; and before half an 
hour was over, the rude squatter was 
seated nt the evening meal of his new 
friends, who, though poor, had still more 
than absolute necessaries. Encouraged 
by the friendly hospitality of the E urope­
an fugitives, Ben at length, partly to ex­
tenuate his own late acts, frankly told his 
story. T he m anner of the old man hith­
erto kind, hut a little protective, became 
cordial and pleased. W hen the squatter 
told how he had, after two y e ars ’ thought, 
come to the sudden conclusion that a wile, 
and in due time a family, would wonder­
fully enliven his rude log-hut tho daugh­
te r was inclined to laugh; but a glance 
at tho deeply moved young man, a tear 
that glistened in his eye, the look of hope­
less admiration that lie cast upon herself, 
restrained the feeling, and Emily Duruski 
scarcely spoke another word that evening. 
Some m atter of deep moment appeared to 
engage her whole thoughts.
XX hen the young man had concluded, 
Colonel D urask i— for such was the fa­
ther's  name— rose, and going to another 
room, presently returned with a magnifi­
cent rifle, ami all tho necsssary appur­
tenances. T hese he laid beside Ben.—
“ Young m an ,”  said he, “ you have 
erred grievously; hut a steady resolution 
to act honorably, will restore the greatest 
evil-doer to society. XX’ithout arms, you 
arc powerless in the woods. T ake these; 
hut, as 1 am a poor man, 1 make this res­
ervation—you must make over to me 
your farm, and you must not go near it 
for three months, if, at the expiration of 
that period, you can pay me for this rille, 
I restore you your home; if  not, it is mine 
forever.”
Ben, under the influence of the daugh­
ters beauty, agreed to ami signed every­
thing; and an hour afterwards, left the 
house a rifle and its acoutrem euts the 
richer, but unless lie could raise a hundred 
dollars, forever deprived ot his haul earn ­
ed home. But Ben hoped. T here  were 
hull'aloe, bears, and other wild animals in 
the woods, whose skins were valuable; 
and the backwoodsman resolved to earn 
tlie rifle, and preserve at the same time 
bis tai'lil— and who knows what ambitions 
views were behind?
D istrusting his own powers of resist­
ance, Ben Smith left L ittle Rock behind 
him at once; nor did lie pause until he had 
placed it ten good miles behind him. l ie  
then found himself in the very thick of a 
virgin forest, with deep darkness settled
pale face, as the flicker of the blazing 
logs illumined it, one might have read the 
struggle of strong and angry passions.— 
lie gazed with ndniirution at the beautiful 
lie at his feet: he felt that he could nev­
er part with it. But why should a stran­
ger claim his inheritance, his home, the 
work of his hands, if he failed to raise a 
imiilred dollars? The very idea of being 
deprived of his hut and clearing worked 
him up to fury, mid as lie sat beside the 
burning lire, he vowed in his heurt that 
the l ’ole should never own his home.— 
F ierce  and terrible were his impulses; in 
thought he hail been a very m urderer.
XX bile lie gazed around w ith te rro r and 
alarm at the gloomy vistas of the forest, 
as if expecting the ministers of vengeance 
to conic forth, there arose before him 
another picture. It was as if he had 
dream t a dream. H e snt within a rude, 
lint warm hut, furnished, ns the industri­
ous and painstaking pioneers of civiliza-
ily
mediately attended to the sufferer’s 
wants, gave him a strong and refreshing 
cup often, made him a meal so comfortable 
mid tempting, mid hurried about with n 
zeal so ready, that it went to the back­
woodsman's heart. As lie lay on his 
couch, and gazed upon her as she moved 
about, her very manner lending a charm 
to everything, Ben felt that lie again saw 
her who alone could make life in the 
woods joyous and happy. At length she 
came ami seated herself beside him, hav­
ing ministered to all of his w ants.
“ How shall 1 ever thank y o u ,” said 
poor Ben, a deep shade of stern sorrow 
settling on his face, “ for all this gcntlo 
kindness— 1 that deserve nothing?”
“ Say not so ,” replied the girl, warm 
ly “ you deserved all when you saved 
my lather from contumely mid insult, l i e  
was seeking such a farm as this when 
you met him. But, Mr. Ben Sm ith,” 
continued Emily, in the most bewitching 
and fascinating manner, while a taint col­
or again flushed across her face, “ I ab-
tion usually furnish their homes, with all ju re  you, in the name of everything that 
that is necessary anil nothing that is su- that makes me thank you, to bo frank, 
perlluous. A bright and gladsome blaze ' and tell me why you look so m iserable?” 
rose upon the liiud-maile hearth, easting “ My wounds,” began Ben, confusedly, 
its cheerful light upon a room which coil- “ No—you are too much of a man for 
tained other charms than tho c reatu re  i th a t,’ said the girl, gaily. ‘1 insist up- 
coinl'orts. An old man slept in a rough on your speaking the tru th .’
arm -chair; a lovely woman gazed upon i ‘L ad y ,’ replied Ben, gravely, ‘1 
the dream er with all'eetiou; while on his ■ I am well aware 1 shall merit your
own knees, and in his mins, and on the 
ground, mid in every imaginable place, 
were little cherubs, whose faces were so 
very like his, mid so very like hers, that 
to tell whom they really resembled was 
impossible, Ben started. Ho hail really 
dozed; hut it was perhaps the most fortu­
nate doze that ever happened to man.— 
I leaving a deep sigh, a sense of his own 
unworthincss came upon him; and the 
reflection that, hail lie acted with common 
prudence, ho might with case have realiz­
ed the picture which hud conic upon him
H is H onor— “ XVcll, Mr. Smith, you 
are hero ngnin arc you? Y’our card is 
on my docket very often.”
Smith— “ N ever had the honor of having 
it before your honor! You ninst allude to 
some of my relatives I have an extsnsivo 
connexion in the c ity .”
l l is  H onor— “ Perhaps so, but what ex­
cuse have you for getting drunk?”
Smith— “ God bless your honor I wasn’t 
drunk, it must have been nn optical illu­
sion of the watchman that took me up. I 
drunk! XX'hy, your honor, I am the oldest 
Son of Tem perance in the c ity .”
H is H onor— “ To judge from your ru- 
hient visage, I should think you were a 
Son o f Intemperance.”
Smith— “ Ah, your honor is very hard 
on me, hut your honor knows that tlie best 
of men w ill have their natural failings. 
It isn’t my fault if  my nose is red, no 
more than it is your honor’s. As I said 
before I ’m the oldest nnd steadiest Son of 
Tem perance in the city, and it wounds 
my tender fcelin’s to be brought before a 
bar ol this kind on a charge of drunk­
enness. I do believe the watchman wn9 
drunk and saw double when he took ine 
for being intosticntcil.”
H is Honor— “ I f  you can prove tlint you 
are as you say the oldest and steadiest 
Son o f Tem perance in the city, we will 
discharge you, otherwise you will board at 
the county hoarding house for thirty dnys.'
Smith— ‘All's right your honor. H ero 
mammy, come to the rescue! You can 
swear to that aro c an ’t you.
An elderly lady, with ra ther a red face 
And that is all?’ began tlie lovely P o l- j ctlme forward with a handkerchief up to 
with a smile; but, checking 1,C| - 1 lle>'lnco concealing the tears  of m aternal 
agony. She said that her name was Mrs. 
Temperance Smith, and that John was her 
oldest anil steadiest hoy, hut he was bad 
enough in all conscience, for he was 
always a gettin ’ into scrapes and gettin,
will, 
con­
tempt and scorn. 1 have seen you hut 
twice, Miss D arnski, and the poor back­
woodsman has dared tu love where love 
is hopeless.
onaise
self she said gravely, ‘1 thank you lor 
your frankness. 1 knew, however, be­
fore you spoke, that you did feel for me 
some such silly fancy; and had I not hud 
some idea that my father entertained a 
wish— that is, had an idea— that—that 
vou might like me— I----- ” But she
with all the calming influences o f the do- could go no further, for Ben giving her 
mcstic afl'ections, made bin see in its true ! no time to conclude, seized her linnd 
light his late inconsiderate and foolish ; with a wild stare, so utcrly mail-man like, 
conduct. Ben, as he now ate his meal, as to cause very great alarm for an iu- 
I'or once in his life thought with rapidity, I stunt to the young hilly.
and determined to act with energy mid I ‘Y our father had some idea?— I am 
good-will. l l i s  hitter feelings against his ' dreaming— hut 1 am not able to bear this 
Polish benefactor, made him blush with • suspense. 1 cannot. Miss D uraski, if 
shame, and he resolved that the rifle, | your father accepts me us a son-in-law, 
which he admired so much, should be i what will be your answer when 1 put the 
paid for even with interest. ' question to you?’
For about a month the backwoodsman j She made no rep ly : her head wns how-
wandered through the vast woods of the 
Arkansas, hunting with indefatigable 
zeal, and collecting the results of his 
chase in a small cavern, where he took 
up his quarters, at no great distance 
from his former location. O n e  night, on 
returning home heavily loaded with spoils, 
us he stepped np towards a hole in the 
side of the rock, in which he was about 
to rest himself for tho night, an angry 
growl made him hesitate and drop his 
burden.
ed down: the rich crimson rushed in lull 
tide to her cheeks: and then, mustering 
courage, she said, ’1 believe 1 should 
prove an obedient daughter.’
Ben jumped up: his wounds were for­
gotten. It was too much for the huge 
Arkansaw, however. H e attempted not 
to approach his half-betrothed bride; hut 
after dancing round tho room for a min­
ute, burst into a loud und prolonged fit of 
laughter. A few seconds recalled him to
The practised woodsman re- reason; and taking the fair g irl’s hand,
cognized in the sound the peculiar tones 
of a panther grumbling over a hone.— 
It was almost pich-dark, and yet Ben 
tired by the dim gray light of a few stars; 
and his shot told. T he next instant the 
panther was upon him. T he hunter 
dropped his rille, and clutched the long 
kiiil’o which every Arkansaw borderer 
carries at his belt. T he  wounded beast
lie poured forth, in his rough way, such 
a history ol' his feelings tor the month 
previous, as made the Polish beauty al­
ternately smile and weep. T he border­
e r ’s frank mid manly hearing made him , '•dyinttige ot 
'upidly in her estimation, anil when ' end of the cu
flew to his left shoulder, which it grasped T heir proximity,
his name in the newspaper. She promised 
to take care o f  John and not let liimgoout 
again upon which his honor discharged the 
oldest Son of Tem perance.
Combat between a Negro and an 
Alligator.
XX liilo on the banks of the Bengo, wo 
were anxious to know if the river really 
contained any crocodiles or alligators; 
and for a small reward a negro fishurniaii 
oll’ered to catch one. H e  immediately 
killed a sucking-pig and run a nioderutc- 
ly thick stick through the entire length of 
its body which he cut open. T o  the mid­
dle of this stick he attached an iron chain, 
eight or ten feet long, by means of a 
clump, und further elongated tho chain by 
fastening a cord to it. Armed with two 
strong barbed iron lances, he went on 
hoard his light canoe, and put out a short 
distance from the shore, while we rem ain­
ed in the hut watching his proceedings 
with curiosity. At a venture ho threw 
the pig into tlie river, and scarcely n min­
ute had elapsed, ere a pair of enormous, 
widely extended jaw s rose above the sur­
face, und quickly disappeared with the 
treacherous prize. T he fisherman took 
this moment, to fasten the 
noe, nnd, also, to attach his
the father returned, they were so deeply l " °  Guiccs by long ropes to the boat, 
engaged in mutual professions o f esteem’, , 1 lle voracious animal soon devoured his 
that tliev noticed not his enternnee.— I booty, and drew the bout, which of courso
... its teeth with mi energy and ferocity 1 
that would have proved fatal, bail not tho 
long hrite blade gained the panther’s 
heart at the same instant. T he beast 
growled, let go its hold, and fell dead.—
For a moment, Ben stood erect, proud 
anil glad of his victory; but the next in­
stant he fell a sensation of pain in his 
shoulder and left arm, which satisfied 
him that he was dangerously, if not mor­
tally wounded. It had been from a nat­
ural feeling that ho selected for his new 
abode a spot within two miles ol'his log- 
house; ami thither alter hastily stanch-j that w 
ing his wounds, it seemed necessary niistrcs 
that he should attempt to go, though he 
should die on his way. Fearful that 
faintness might overcome his strength, lie 
immediately proceeded on his journey, 
and in less than an hour was in site of his 
home. Since his iinfortunato visit to 
Little Bock, he had not uprouehed it any 
nearer than the scene ol' liis late s trug­
gle. \ \  lien he now stood within the 
clearing, astonishment rooted him to the 
ground. Cuttle lowed pigs grunted, a 
watch-dug harked, ami smoke curled 
from the chimney. From the hall-open 
door stream ed the light of the blazing 
logs. Ben paused irresolutely ; his heart 
heat with a strange ami wild violence; 
hut faintness was creeping over him, ami, 
m ustering courage, he staggered tow ai ds 
the door ami having reached it, fell in­
sensible within the walls of liis own log-hut 
It was some tune ere Ben revived, ami 
then his surprise was still g rea te r than 
before. T he old Rule ami his lovely 
daughter, with tw o farm laborers, stood 
around him.
“ W ell, my friend,” said tho Role, 
while concluding the dressings of his 
wounds, “ you are come sooner than we 
expected; hut you arc right welcome.— 
how come you tu b e  ill this tem b le  
s ta te?”
ami tho g irl’s hand followed his every movement, first to ono 
by the youn" man, ' s* c^ ° f  t ' ,n fiver and then to the other, nl- 
• i " ’E
H rope being continually drawn tighter and 
lighter, the alligator darted with great vi­
olence above the surface, whereupon tho 
negro vigorously thrust the lance ut liis 
head, ami the m onster aguiii dived. C er­
tain of approaching victory, he stood 
calmly with uplifted lance, watching for 
an opportunity o f throwing it uguin, wlicu-
unresistiiigly held 
spoli
ken by surprise, they had presence of 
mind not to cil'ect concealment. N either 
moved.
‘l la l lo o ! ’ cried the colonel; ‘you are 
a pretty sick Ilian, to he sure— in half an 
hour to w heedle yourself into my child’s 
good g races!’
Not in half nn hour, fa ther,’ said E m ­
ily, rising and udvum ing towards him.— ! c 'c r  his adversary might rise above tho 
‘Recollect, for u month past, you have ' surlucc., XX e were much astonished at
been showing me the great advantages 
oulil accrue to me by becoming 
s of this homestead; ami you see
1 have been nierceuury enough to make 
sure of it ut once.'
‘So, then all is arranged?’ said the 
colonel with a laugh.’
‘Everything hut the day’, exclaimed
Ben boldly.
I thank Heaven it is so ,’ said tho Po­
lish exile, solemnly: 'I could wish tor 
my child no better late than to he your 
w ife. I return you your house, and give 
vou the rille.’ ‘Y'ou will do neither sir. 
1 have, 1 think, earned the hundred dol­
lars; ami as to the faun, 1 have a par­
ticular desire it should come to me us 
your daug lhci’s portion.’ *
The young man was right. H e had 
earned his rille. A happy gladsome 
sight were the three that evening— the 
worthy lather, the proud lover and tho 
girl, discovering each moment ill her fu­
ture husband some new trait that made 
him worthier in her eyes. They were 
m arried; tind on the oceusioll ot the wed­
ding, every body rem arked with ciirios-
the m an’s patient assiduity, fur there was 
once a pause of half nn hour, during 
which the animal did net appear; but as 
he gradually bcciinie weaker, he rose 
more frequently, und ut lust ulways with 
his jaws widuopen. Thu num erous wounds 
inflicted by the lunce, und consequent 
loss of blood, so completely exhausted tho 
poor ulligator that lie hud g reat ilifliculty 
in drawing the bout after him; but sud­
denly collecting all his rem aing strength 
he pulled the bout on one side with such 
violence that the fisherman fell into the 
water. In an instant he dexterously flung 
him self into the boat und continued to 
strike his antagonist with his harpoon.— 
Thu combat lusted nearly an hour and a 
half, when tho alligator yielded without 
resistance, to the superior force of tho 
negro, who giaduully brought his boot 
along side of us, und then suddenly leup- 
ed on shore, fastened the rope to u cocoa 
palm in front of his hut. H e  then fe a r­
lessly approached the uniinul, which was 
nearly covered with water, and deprived 
him of all possibility of escape, by iuflict- 
ing several deep wounds. L ife was not
ity that the bride wore u short clouk, i:\tinct, when the alligutor w as abandoned 
lined with a panther’s tawny hide. X’a- 10 late, but it was devoted to inevita- 
rious were tlie surm ises; but none knew hie death; und when we gave the man his 
that to the original owner of the skill was promised guerdon, lie observed coolly, 
perhaps owing the present happy union, 'h a t ho would gladly exhibit a sim ilar 
It was happy. proof of his skill every day. T h is  gnitnal
In due time Ben was called 'R a !’ at . " " s twenty feet long.
rv»rSWTJFl :
Invention of tlie Stocking Loom. ! What is to come next .*
It is supposed bv niativ persons that the I | ’|te Americans as a people can baldly i savs that ' By tho . /z/i Iniih . at New X oi1; New X oik anivetl at New Orleans on thi
application ot ingenious machinery to the live without excitement— we go by steam. from I lavnna. the New York papers haxc evening of the B’lli. She left Brazos
m anufacture of stockings is comparative- j„ eXcry thing; and now that the'O regon advices from Mexico, brought by the San lagoon  the Mb. M cC ullough's and
ly ol modern date. 1 his, how oxer, is not di llieully, (thanks to the patriotism ol I Inc Sl ea mer P ee , which arrived at H avana on ( I illispee's li angers were to start that da y
the e a s e . T he ‘Stocking I -oom was in- I | s . Senate, and the hniiimiihi ol' a great ( ihe 71h inst.. having li It Vein Cruz, on . for Micr, on the scout, witli orders to take
vented at least one hundred nnd lilly years ||ln j„|.j|y „ f the people) is settled, and the the 31st nil. The dales arc to the 9th that point if possible. T he regiment of
ago; and although the name ol the inge- i suh-ti casiirv and tarill lulls are  adjusted, jtIS| from I lax ana, and to the iiMh hit. .Mounted B angers at Beyonosi, under
nious inventor is probably lost, y c t l l i c . | | , 0 question naturally arises, irliiil is In from the eilv of Mexico, and the news is 11 ays and XX nods, received orders to p ro - . 
circum stances which led to the substitu-I IIC,.^ /,,, //,, /' , i„ ( ,iZ. O ur ! interesting and important. 1 eeeil to Linares, and M onterey, and cap- ' greSS by the XX bigs id' Lincoln is Oxford,
tion, in part, ol delicato and complicated j dilbculties with Mexico xx ill answer f e r a l  The city of Vera C ruz, including the lurethose points. G eneral Tax lor passed j in Convention, held at Topsham on the 
m achinery, for the action ol the lingers j while, but oxx ing to the position id that ( gnrrison of St. ,In an (IT lloa , had “  p ro -1 up the Bio (irande on the 5th. llo  bail 
and knitting needles, are laithlullv p re - | eouulrv. and the li ars ot its inhabitants, nounced" against the government of Par- forbidden the sale ol' spirituous liquors at 
served, ntid lurnish another illustration ol | |u.y will yield fexv Beseca de la Palmas edes, nail in l i ir v r il  Simla ./«u. Upon Matamoras, on their entrance at the mouth 
the truth ol the old proverb, “ that neecs- | ’nlo Altos; and liuallx three months the receipt of this new s nt I lavnna, S. Ana of the river. The health of the army 
sitv is the mother ol invention. will not pass bv, before they are all set- accompanied bv (Icnerals Almonte and was good.
Ill the E uropean M agazine lor Novem- tied, and ( 'ah i’oriiiu and Santa Fee he- Bejou, departed— the next day— in the The M atamoras Flag of the 5th slates 
her 1780, is a notice ol a phamplet, pub- t.o ,„p integral portions of our gn  at I .’uion! British steam er ■/ea/i, for X era ( 'ru z . that McCulloch and G illespie’s B angers 
lished by Aaron llill in 1715. An extract \ \  ,. need fear no interlerenee or trouble ; Paredes had al the last advices left the had a light with a company of Comanche 
from this pamphlet is given, emit a in ing an j f,., the other side of the w l i te r ,  the nn- cit v of Mexico for the North, leaving the I ml in ns, about 01)0 in number. I n the en 
interesting narrative, describing the e ir -  |j (,ns of the old world, one and all seem home gox e rn m e iil  in the hands of Gen. counter the Indians lost Ml) killed, and of 
euinstances attending the invention ol the , disposed to 1,1 us settle our oxvn con- I’ravo. It was understood that the Pare- the •'•'0 Bangers xvlio attacked them there 
Stocking Loom, xvhieli holder not a little nSj as we best m ay. They have hud d«.’s Ministry would immediately re tire, were lint 1 killed, the la tter bringing oil' 
on the romantic. excitement enough, growing out of out and that a now one would he appointed 150 horses. Several companies of the
XX c learn Iroin this narrative, that to- ultra elaimes to the Oregon desert, and |,v B ra v o , ithc SI. Louis Legion, and seveial ollieers
wards the close ot the seventeenth eentu- (|lc determined maimer xxitn which they The extracts from the Mexican papers of the army, came over in the New X'ork. 
ry , the precise date is not given, a young were asserted— and < are not to arouse show that the rebellion which had appear- Col. Twiggs is left in command of Mat- 
gentlem an, destitute ol fortune or infill- t |!0 |joli that is too ready to growl and ,.,| q, some of the provinces, lias created animus. His and M ay's command are Io 
entinl friends, w hile a student at the I ui- |,ite, on all occasions! Ami as to I'.ngland „( least confusion in those nearer home. In ing up the rear of the army as it moves 
versity of Oxford, fell m love with an c |,isest of kin, our mighty mother. This w ill he seen from the followin
I mportant irom  Mexico and C i n.i. L ater ijiom the A rmy.— llnllh villi 
l lo' Host, \d v e tlise r ol the tlMd inst., Ihr Ciiinmiihi- Imlirins.—  T he stcnniship
NOHI .N ATION'S. send their children to school, l ie  by no
J ohn 1 >. M ’( ' iiate, id’ Nobleboro, w as means undervalued these institutions, he 
-nominated for Congress by the He- was in favor id' them, hut lie would ad­
monish parents that their own r< sponsihili- 
ly was not lessened, l i e  regretted  this 
state of feeling, and lamented the neglect 
of those means of religious teachings 
which our. fathers had imparted to th e ir  
children. Among these, he alluded to 
the Old W estm inister C atechism  which 
had almost disappeared, and that within
moernts o f Lincoln is. Oxford, nt their 
C ontention held nt W icasset, on the 
IMtli inst.
L reem in  11. Mouse, of Path , has 
been nominated as a candidate for Con-
I8lh inst.
I he XX bigs of Piscataquis and Penoh- so ghnrt a space that all xvlio heard him, 
scot have nominated Sanford K'ingshery, 'though not half passed the threshhold o f 
as their candidate lor ( ongress. I he , manhood could well rfcollect having re- 
Hemocrats have nominated Jam es S. ecivcd from its study much good. He 
XX iley. 1 he Abolitionists have also their sni,l there was another fact connected 
j candidate, Jerem iah ( urtis, of Bangor. with family religion, which he could wish 
)|)ig,)t ,)C ilnln.csgc,, on t ]1(! niin,| cve|.y
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l a s t  'i 'l io i i iu s to n ,  T liu rs il t iy ,  Aliy 2 7 . I s le ,
Christian parent, and it. was th is;— the first 
appelation by which the child knew- tho 
Deity, is by the name “  F a th e r ,”— “ O ur 
F a th e r” is the prayer taught by the moth­
er as soon ns her child can speak. C’on-
ilin-kccper's daughter ol that town, w hose S]1C rather i i jo in  s at the triumph ol our translations, for xvhieli w e are indebted to 
circum stances, also, were very narrow .— arms over the Spanish race, than other- ,JIC Journal of Com m erce;—
l ie  had philosophy enough to despise su 
perlluuus wealth, and judgm ent to torsee 
the necessity of a com petence; but hive I rated in the veins id 'her kin, this side of 
was headstrong, and too hard for reason; water. The olive branch is held I
wise—they are to her evidences that the . 
blood ot' the Saxon race has not d e gen -i,
J ai.aim’.x, Ju ly  Ml.— A pronuneinmen- 
was made on the Mllth inst, in the town 
ol' Coatepec. XX'e are nut aware of its 
object.
X'era Cm  z, July Mo.— The two pieces 
of cannon xvhieli left here yesterday in 
the direction of Ja lapa , returned to-day. 
XX'e do not yet know the ti ne cause of the 
movement.
X'l liA Cm ;;, July Ml!.— XX ith deep re ­
gret we learn that the deer; e has been
so that after a year or two s ineffectual lls from over the sea, and xve have naught 
delay, they bid defiance to their stars, lo anticipate from that quarte r— what is 
and had courage enough to marry! I lie tl) p,, doner
scholar gained n wife, and lost a fellow-( Progress is the watchword <d'the day, 
ship, the only small substance he lielore |Lq (|lc leaders of the political parties, and 
depended upon. the inlliieutial of all classes turn their at-
H e tried various ways to turn his litc- (en tjon to it. P rogress in the sciences 
ra ry  acquirem ents to account— but in vain a | , j  a l .tS] progress in general knowledge, ...
— and the innkeeper often upprtiided the progress in wavs and means lor render- renewed imposing two reals per arrohe 
bridegroom  with the barren elleets ol his the people happy— and diffusing to . upon tobacco. Il is reported that some
learning, and thought it very strange, as a || | , )t, |„,ol* ils well as the rich, the c o m -|b u rn s  in the neighhqihood ol .lalape 
well he might, that while everybody told fm,s and convenicnc
forward.
Cel. Chirk of the Infantry is to be left 
command at M atamoras with two eom-
\<i 17 ATS.— Taoxi.xsrox. .1. 1). Ilaruai'zl. S. :
S inger; I’u.i.i xsr. W ashburn ,V .Ionian; 1'xne 
Henry I’nssclt, Ik Cobb; lion ;, A-a I’ny.-on
Goose liivr.n. A .Martin ; W.xr.ia.v. S. II. XX'eiln r-i , ,i. .  ,i „ i i i i i , , , ,  ,
b . e ;  ('.XXHU..X. George I'eadlelua ; Arn.r.ro.x,.lob,i «’‘‘l”^ " ’b  Hie child looks to her earthly 
.XI. I'uller. parent, and having observed his character, 
attributes his heavenly father similar 
qualification. In this w ay lie obtained an 
idea of Cod. Now if the father is ava­
ricious, stubborn, fretful, vicious, unkind 
and morose, the child conceives such tu b e
Epidemic,
pn iiies  ot' artillery and one regim ent oi l XX'e would icniiiid oar renders to be cautions 
volunteers. ! bow and with whom they shake bauds, about this
The Mexicans were fortifying M onter- 'nine. In ,his country, ih c rcc .x is isn tcc rln h isea - 
ev and calculated to meet ihe enemv w ith sons in die year, a sort of an epidemic, which 
a 'strong force. _ (causes the person nlllieled with il to l.e exceedingly ihe attributes of his heavenly father. l i e
The river xvas rising again at ( ‘iirmngo. alarmed for the welfare of bis fellow citiz.cns.— is told by Sabbath school teachers, that 
( apt. XX nlkcr is dangerously ill ul_Mata- \ 0 O|| ,er laaa can lake care of their m ien si, can he must love G o d ; the minister tells him 
nmras. negotiate so xvell, or manage the finances of the l,c must pray to Him, H e is kind; hut
eovernm eat Will, such consumm ate skill as l.e can. tb c  e ll i | j  | O()| .S iu .o u n d , a n d  sees before 
Rlen w ith whom be lias no| spoken, or even re- , , .
, , , , o i i i.. " 1,n ‘he (iod-nnngc— Ins morose parent—cognized die last twelve months, though daily «  I
m eeting them, lie now grasps by the band w ill, il|ul w ith fearful feelings distrusts liis in- 
one trem endous shake, and at once binds die sal- struclions, and cannot love or even rev- 
I'erer to him with gratitude— llml his hnnil fininiiis erence his heavenly father.
Zo's r. Another evil lo which lie alluded, was
Some suppose .hat die cause of lids disease is „ le nlll|,orily . At the
The New Orleans Picayune id’ the 1 Ith , 
brings a few additional items of in tc lli-, 
genee.
The light with the Caninnelics was pro-! 
voked by Ihe depredations of the Indians,! 
who, about 9 miles from Cam argo, killed 
some thirty Mexicans and carried oil’ 13
s of lift— progress , htive proclaimed the led e ra l, constitution ! — women ami children. On the
' ' ..... ' ' ...............  night of the M8th, xvithin three mileshim his son-in-laxv was a great seholar, p, breaking the chains of the enslaved ' "'ith linns in their hands,—-which xve re- ..............
his whole slock ot knowledge could not n,,(j oppressed, and securing to all the g ret, mi account ol the disorders " I*)1 if'aninrgo, ( apt. G illespie's company of 
....  *.......  ' " * .................... volunteer cavalry xvas visited by another
ill die air; others, dial it is owing lo the govern- 
meat in not keeping Ihe different sections of die
country free from vagabonds, wlm evid, ally earn ' parents— told them what school and school 
town to town ; I ait we cannot eom ar in inst ruelor they xvniited— what church they
present day the children governed the
help him to one penny of his own earn- privileges and immiinitcs of our republi- ‘-'•'S'te when force and not reason presid,
ings. i can principles— xvhieli hopes to garantee., the public destinies. , party, which carried of (I o f Ins horses
Six or seven months nflei this m arriage, ‘|ifc , liberty and the pursuit of happiness’ ! M exico, July M3.— It is said that in The Alculdo of Guircdo was killed by the ' 11 . . . .  . i
the father-in-law  died miserably poor, and | (l nil the hhudxs as to the whites. order to counteract the pronunciamciilo | snuic parlv nn the 1st instant, and the an- eitlu'r ol these opinions, lor it mii.-t be evident to would attend— decide on the merits o f a
the credit xvliich his industry m aintained. Could the energy of the A m erican mi/id nt Coatepec, in Ihe department of X era thorilies o l'th a t place had called upon c' ,,r.'' one iliat the cause i- in the nlllieled, xx liii-li I s(;ruion , mid the piety o f a m inister. In 
in his life-time, dying with him, the goods |)0 in (Ids direction, glorious would ( 'ru z , there have left that city the Oajaca (Jon W orth, the eommander of the troops , 's li'eqiientlv remove,! by the Milling,■< ol ihe pen
ho left behind xvere seized hx his creditors be the results; and happy xvoulil it l?r for battalion, Ihe active squadron o f Jnlnppn, at Cam argo, for protection, declaring pic, or. ratln r, by the people believing . z« /,
and the student and his young xvile turned ii,,, wide world— and it is only by iueul- and a picket of the squadron of Orizava, that the Mexican Government has ahan-
ont o f doors, to eat the bread ol lorlime , ,.ating a spirit of forbearance and kind- and that 1(10 auxiliaries under Col. Cello- doned them since 1835, and that they noxv
where they could liud it. Ihe  wile had ness— of love and sociability to all mid in Ida, have gone to post themselves at have nothing to hope for from them,
a relation in town, unable to contribute a | | ; iftat this eiierg'i/ can lie ell’eetuully l’uontc Naeional. A decree has been is- ,\ portion of M cC ullough's and Gilles-
any great assistance; she took them, how- Sway e,l.— ( Portland B ulletin. sued by the Supremo Government, in res- pie’s companies united, started in pursuit
peel to cruises which limy he made by ■ and over-hauled the “ spoil-cncum hered”
his boyhood, nu n only (lured do lliis, and 
these iih' ii of information; hut now 'a days 
some Daniel id 'ten  years of age would 
in a moment unravel ail the knotty points 
of theology, and dictate to his parents
MunsKXBUscvsi
1 xiroiiT.x.x r A riiest.— T he public arc privateers against tlic commerce of the U. 
familiar with the robbery o f Mr. XX'atts o f , States. XX'e will insert it in our next;
Hancock, G a., of SlBOU <>n the 18th ult., being aide to do so to-day, on account 
and that a reward of 8,10(11) was o ll'ered |of its great lenglll.
for the the apprehension of the rogues.—  M exico. July ML— XX’hcn was ex er the
?ai ol Iheii mm 11.lgc, (|i(j .[(qq tWl) s(rangc men an ix ed  at nation in more deplorable circum stances that vicinity abou t-1,001) soldiers, xvlio c a n ,rn i nr b.staiiii./it n'hnh (tr"W
'in c rea sed , then e.ne.-.; ( ; a i„CSi and suspicion being excited than the |r f t ic i i l  r— “ H er territory  d is - ; he concentrated on very short notice at i al |,is j„ a g nn.|,t that makes it.”
against them a lte r they had left, they were membered ( savs the Assembly of Z aea tc-j .Monterey. I bis comprises all the Mexi- j ________________
this side of the Sierra M adre.
ever, into the garret ol her house, where 
the man could only waste his hours he- 
txvcen his books and sighs, while the part­
ner of his sorrows made a hard shill to 
pick up a support by knitting stockings al 
a low price for every pair.
In the second y ear ol’ their 
their family having i 
xvere also multiplied, and penury and 
wretchedness seemed to he their portion 
for
pc
savages. A light then ensued, the result 
of which xve have already published.
According to recent private advices 
from Mexican citizens living at Monterey, 
to their liiendsiu M atam oras, there are in
relclicdness see ed to tie their ponion .lul.sl|c(| a|1(] overtaken at the house of ensj by the excision id' X'ucatan, and per-'.can torees
 life, until the student w hose mental , ;elle,.a | t I l t .ar the tow n. After hax- Imps of hoih the C alifornias; the vast (
•rceptions xvere quickened by neei ssity , , j delivered up their arms, and given a ; territory of T exas usurped, mid that ol N aval.-
hit upon a lucky expedient, wlm h (xeutii- |e(|„ e llut a itenqd mi escape, one id Tnmaulipns and Neuvil Leon occupied by ; corrospoiident in a letter of the 7th inst.,
ally relieved them from all their dilncult- ,.... i , :„ lum p l.d .,, l„ ,- ,d „  ' ' ' . - .  . . . . . . . .
-J ’i asm o//i.— O ur Pensacola
ics. T he  student, while sitting with h is ',  
wife, often lixed his eyes upon the motion 
of his w ile 's lingers, while she was en­
gaged in knitting, and marvelled at her
them calling himself John Jacobs, made foreign troops; the departments ol' Mexi- inf, rms us that the U. S. brig of war, 
an effort to get away, when he xvas (co, Jalisco, Sinaloa and Sonora, distract- Lawrence sailed last Monday for New
irlint lln y tirliinlh/ yri h ml In hr
XX'liatcx er mav be die cause, xve would advise
our readers lo be cautious lioxv they shake hands, 
drink liquor, or ride al llieir e,r/, r.e/. //si — for Ibese
diseased genllemea promise mlwh but never pm- wJ.ut creed they must believe, l i e  said 
I’urm. “ Prom ising is the very air ir the lime ;—■ . , , ’ ,. . . .. instead ol parents disapproving this con-it opens die ol' e.xpe, tation : peHuimaiice is
ever the duller lor bis net; and. but in die plainer] duet, they 1 equcntly applauded such sen- 
and sim pler kind of people, llie doing id 'tb a l we timciit, ami consequent ly it xvas follow ed 
•aid xve would do. is quite mu of use. To promise| by results disastrous to religion anil
most e o u illv  and fashionable p'rfitM ,,. 
a "n  n! . d m
morality. He said things used to he dif­
ferent. I flic had dared do so to his fath­
er, his lips would have been sealed , mid 
he would have been reminded at least 
lhal lie xvas only a hov, mid should listen 
to, ra ther than give instructions.
Bov. Mr. T out urged with much force
C'oiJglTHilt 1011111 ('(Illil'ITlliT,
Trr.sn.xv v. At., Aug. IS.
One hour xvas spent in devotional exer­
cises, after xvhieli an hour was alloted lo the importance o f ealechistieal exercises
shot dead by one of the company xvlio had cd by intestine discords; those ol Nexv W u k. It was reported that she had been discussing the importance of family xvor- in families. He said they had an exeel-
arrested them. The other, Dr. B oherts, (Mexico, (.'hiahunhiia, Durango, Coahuila condemned as not sea-worthy. ship. lent ell'ccl their moral and re li“ ious ton-
ind Z acaleeas, atllicted by the tomahaw k q'fte Li. S. (T exas) shin Austin was also J, , , ,  5
J - - ■ 1 s h e  ell'. D odge commenced Ihe dis- deucy xvere good, lie  never knew any
ax' he considered ns condemned T he i eussion, and fo r a  few moments occupied good reason xvhv the Old W eslm inisiei'
-( th e  future; its treasure  exhausted, its (nifteers of the Austin were expecting or- the attention of the conference m im- Catechism were banished out of sight,
polities confused, and all ihe bonds ol ders for some other vessel in the ( iiili. pressing on their minds the importance of he did not believe there was any good
1 lie Li. S rexe im e <'UBCI' ' ’I1'11*1 ' ' “ s an c a ,.|v (,onSf,Cration of infants to God, enuse for it, anil thought that exertions
to sail on Sunday last with despatches lor i , 1 , ,
the squadron oil"' V era C ruz i and mamlesling this by iiilaut baptism, should he made lo revive its study,
ranch paper, Courier F rancais, 1 Owing to the sickness of the crew of. This he did not consider of so much im- Rev. M r. W oon itri.i., coneuri cd in the 
at the Mexican Government has the frigate B aritan, she was not expected portancc as a cerem ony, hut only as a remarks made, had profited in the rem arks
piietly submitted to his tale
dextrous management ol the. needles. |c ,r;d process xvas served upon him of the ferocious savage, anil the nation ' found not to he worth repairing. She
At length he conceived the idea th.it 11 qv t |1(; and his saddle hags, and distressed bv the painful uncertainty
might not he impossible to contrive a loon.; t(' ogo o|. |)is dua(, (.ollll,ani,in) WCre seareh-
wihcli would do the work with much ...... . a jn soncu (ll a m,m her of gentlemen ;
I"'1
several hags of gold com, amounting in 
ill to about <3,51)0; <19 silver M exican
expedition, l i e ,  as every good husband 
should do under similar circumstances
communicated his plan to his wife, who d ' j la’ “ ‘u,i'd live fraiies; 750 in Darien 
encouraged him to carry the project in to  B n n |. | ; , .u |l s w ic k .
operation— and by joining his head to her B;in|. ()f ( qial.|l,>(o„ i all,i S(1|llu few other
hands, the undertaking was oomp ( 0 x | a | |s U(.re foliii(l and secured. (leinanded ol' France and England their to go to sea under a month.— (N. O. Pic.
Kuccesslul— and thus Z/ie mgc/iiiui.s xZue .///g ; Duet. B oherts had two splendid gold mediation to put an end to I he war with T l,e United States ship of the line Co-
Inoniu-us GiriuZed—aiuHvas sorm lever watches xx ith good safety chains, on the United States-and that the departure ■ ( Riddle, sailed from H ong
tical operation in ddh lent pints ' his person, one of w liieh he said belong- of Psyche for Vera ( 'ruz has been delay- Kona, May 19. for the Sandwich Islands.,
country, particularly tor the numutac uic ( (j lo j no j uc0|Jg) hi.s deceased coiu juu i*  i cd some <lays in order that in may carry 'p j^  col.vc(tc St. Mary and brig Por- consecration, he believed would be at- standard of family worship. J le believed
of silk st«»c tings, u in i p ie\i»u. > \ i '1 lit- saddle bags were literally ihe answer to this proposition. I be ' poise continued cruising near the port at tended with happy results. l ie  warned it was too mueli neglected, and believed
imported from the continent at exti.ixn- loadt.,i wil|, spccie, and all the tools ne- Journal of Commerce doubts the state- Lie Verde. |
gant prices. , I eessary, 1 should suppose, lor entering incut.
By this invention, this Oxlord student, h(,u..es- -rh(>v | l;ld a large bundle (per-,
,• i i . .. i..............  i....i.
picture of our condition. 
A
sign or token of the sincerity of the p a re n t,' made, had prolited by them, and would 
which, if followed by the instruction w hich suggest the importance of prayer in fami- 
nccessarily should follow- such solemn dies as a great means of elevating the
who would have starved if lie liad not , |g (i). o f skeleton kex s, a I 
turned his attention Irom Ins hooks, ob­
tained a competence Im' himscll anil his 
family, and had the satislaetion ot know ing 
slso that he had rendered an important 
service lo his country.—  liusl. ./mir.
E.xirt.oY.'i I'.vi.—The folhnving just si n- 
timciit was uttered by Daniel W ebster in hax ing robbed another gentlem an ol a 
a late speech in the Senate of the I oiled large sum.
States.
M assxeiu  s i .T is  V o n  x it.i.i;-. T h e  I’a r -
■ > i ■ i ...........•) re G azette savs— “ W e have it from thenicker, M duals aee l, morplune, g pnials . . -
1 • 1 , , I I,. .i i . i , i  month ol the Adiutant G eneral Oliver,,-t pvennine, powuer unu mills, nuiiei- •>
moulds, clothing, jew elry, medicine,
matches, N'c. Lc.
These men belonged doubtless to a ”” lie 
largo and daring gang of thieves, anil il 
ii is said that Ihe Iwo are suspected ol
Sir, I say il is t.njilnijiiin:l that maki s a , 
man /i«/qi;;. Sir, Ibis great irnlh ought 
never to he forgotten; it ought to ho placed 
on the title page ol' every hook on politi­
cal economy intended for America, and 
such countries as America. It ought to 
he placed in every farmer s almanac. Il 
ought to head the columns ol e v e ry  la rm - 
ers magazine and m echanic's magazine.
It should he proclaimed ex eryxxheie, not­
withstanding what we hear id' the lisolul- 
iiess ot’ cheap food*—iiolwilhstauding that 
the great truth should he proclaimed t \.-ry 
xvhere, should he made into a proxeih, it 
it could, that ichn’e Z/o ,'e es no,/, /or lln 
li’linlii nail lln m i 'l l , Z/o re il l// /ie n or/, /or 
llni,-Imlli. W here there is employm. ot, a|"d"‘ a |al(” i tx i ' rv ag e ’"a’nd that there ai
there  will he bread. And in a loiiuti 
like our own ahoxe all others, will tiutii 
hold good— a country like our own— 
where, w ith a gli al deal id' spirit and 
activity among the masses, it ibex i an  
ohtaiii fair eonipi nsation lor tin ir lalior. 
they xvill have good houses, N good cloth­
ing, anil good tood, and means ol eihli’aling 
their children, from their labor, that lain r 
will he cheerful, and ibex will he a con­
tented and happy people.
parents against reiving on merely an m il-  the time had come when there should ho 
The captain of the English steam er H ee I w(U,(1 acl whik, (1)0' 1|(.art was noglcct0(1 | falIli| v devotion,
says that the American lrigate < umber- °  , , • , ,
land had grounded near the Alvarado, and i“ “1 Presented some unhappy e o n sc -( I he hour having e x p tre i l . lh e C o n le i-  
hml to lighten herself of artillerv, in order ' quenees which he had know n to follow eiiec proceeded to the discussion of the 
to get atloat. the erroneous belief of some parents who due observance ot' the Sabbath.
supposed if the ordinance of infant hap- Rev. Mr. C i m i .xiax presented to the
, L 1", "  s l,'el“ ' ‘|l s ' 1. 1 j tism xvas early attended to, that it freed ( . 'o iife re iiec th e im p o rta iie e o ftlied iie o h -
the A tlantic has just been finished nt New /  1
'l ork city for the Norwich and W orcester H'0" 1 h '01" ‘'irther responsibility. l i e , serxmice ol the Sabbath. H is position 
Railroad ( 'ompany. Its eostxvas S,I5I),(I()(I contended that there should he a daily was, that man tequired  every seventh 
consecration o f children lo the G reat day for rest, and that, so far as labor was 
Parent of all. Another consideration concerned, those that rested every sev- 
xxhiclt he believed had much to do with enth day, did more labor; and, also, that 
allow ed to he is spoken of as far superior to any other family worship, was the conduct o f parents man should devote one day out of the 
boat that plies on the Sound. She is a before their children, and especially in seven lo religious worship, and it was in 
the manner and spil it w ith w hich punish- obedience to the eoinnitinil of Jehovah 
incuts are inflicted. Parents should In: that it should he so observed.
cautious and not excite their children to ’ Rev. Mr. W ells thought the Sahhath 
xvriith. This lie contended they frequent- would not lie properly observed till wo 
ly d id in  punishing, w ithout aseei taiuing bail a more definite idea of the time w hen 
any special cause, and which an iuvesti- the sahhuth commenced, l i e  contended 
gatiuu showed it xvas uildesctvcd.— that the Hivine Law was specific, and 
f danger. T he Virginian adds;—  best portion of the .lax , x mt feel like a Secondly, in inflicting punishments whet, that the sahhath commenced mt Saturday 
His convah sci iieu must necessarily he ft„d, look insipid, and arc lit for nothing, angry, which showed that not being com- evening, in accordance with the specific
slow; and it will ho .-om it weeks before Awake at four o'clock and jump up, he- potent lo govern themselves, they were law. 1 le said, from evening to evening,
Imo ymi have limo t i turn ovei and close , J l-p i,-pared to iullict chastisem ent on was Ihe seventh day, as he read his bible,
* ll1! ' “ 'id  no  it \ .oi li, | 1(,1.rii Thirdly, in eoudeimiiiig an act and he believed there was no authority
will leel heller and look more healthy and j , . . , ,  , 1
... ol their i hildi'i'ii at mie time and ap- lor commencing the Sahhath at IM o clockIJIOl'l: p i Cl IJ . J * |
( proving Ihe same al another. And at night, or on Sunday tiiorning.
Hr.i ini ni x ,x M xliixixo Max.*— 1 he tom thly. in exhibiting a prefuience lur \\"u did not fully understand the sjtcitk- 
I lieu G azette cautions the ladies against ,,nc c'
one lliiam  N. Panics, as lie has already 
had live wixes. Being a hatter by trade,
Mr. H.'s iulluenee is “ li lt
lhal he had a letter from the Secratary  ot 
W ar a lew' days since, notil'x ing him that 
I'thi' M assachusetts volunteers will 
he called into the field.”
M exh xx I’ iiix xteeiis. A letter fro
\  reward o f two t'ho.isaud ' 1 'luted the 9th, states that «>.- nichului
dollars has been oll'elc.l for their appro- ders have been ismiciI to the Mexican 
hension on that charge. Consuls, to grant “ letters id niarque
_____  ___  to all that may apply lor them. I he le t-
'i iie  eilv of New \  ink , with a popula- lei’ “tales that none will h
lion ol'3<5,()()l), has in it 177 cvaugelieal llltL'd "Ut Ir.uu Ciilni._ 
cliurclies. On the supposition that they . i
will accomodate 8!H) each , on an irxer- . 1 he remains id Lieu I. 1 o ile r xx ho was —  -
iiib iiiiin iilv  murdered by the .Mexicans, R ise Jw iu .\. I p in tbc morning be- 
some months since, has been interred at fore sunrise, and take a stroll over the 
C hester, l‘a., whither they were convex 
and L‘d by request of his family.
* i  *'U‘ J ohn 15. G oegii, we learn from th
unproxtdod lor. n \ n w ol in . . ,  ta il-  R., |,,.|,|iui g \ irginian is noxv supposed to p i-mooii: W hile von sleep tixvav
the I mon M issionary i nquii'cs is it won- • - ” ......................  11 ■ - *
derl'ul that the city prison is crowded with
wretched inmates, anil that the 1‘cnitcii- 
li.ux mi Blackwell's Island contains nine 
hundred ilogmiled criminals ot' each
age, there will rem ain a population of 
MHi.OlItl persons without religious privil­
eges. Deduct from this num ber 11(5,01)1) 
lor children under 5 years  ol age, 
there would still remain 1(7.090
in tin: eilv ten thousand iihauiloiiid 
women, who arc rapidly journeying to the 
prison and the prostitute s grave.
B es run riu.x or rur. P ress. It has 
hi eu staled that Gen. T a ilo r  has prohib­
ited the publication ol one ol the \uii ri- 
ean new spapi'i's tali ly established at 
Matamoras, in consequence of some stric­
tures relating to the inactivity ot' the ar- 
uix, and this tact has already allorded 
material for implied censure of the com­
manding olliecr: and il i- possible lhal 
implied censure w ill soon grow into In art x
ahus •il h e fo i i
furniture, Lee., and as might 
therefore he expected it is asuperh  all'uir. 
She eairies l(it)t) life preservers,and three 
life boats of a largo size. The Atlantic
Hunting palace in every particular.
I, if von would feel healthy and happy 
thiougli the day. W ho would wish to 
have you for a wile, young lady, xvlio are 
as dead as a post till the middle of the 
the
his strength will he sullieientlx restoied 
to enable him to resume his labors in the your 
Teniperanec cause.
lo\x x.— This will he a great and inag- 
niliei'iit State both in extent of territory 
• as w ell a.- richness o l '.* oil and saluhiitx of 
climate. Bx the treaty with the I’ottawat- 
amies the I . S. comes in |ios-essinll of 
some six millions of aen s ol lands. F in  
millions lx ing hi txxeen the Mi.-~ouri am 
the Mis is-ippi, west of Iowa and north 
of Missouri. Iowa will by thi- In atx gain 
a front mi the Missouri river of several 
hiimlii d mih s.
M o n  n o  x T i i o r  ii i i
ox er another. in his rem arks, to contend that the
I it appear:
Well. Ilien. if In-
A n o th e r  a n ti -  t |,
know the truth ol Y|,,rinon outrage is tin l atein d In Ihe xi-
oii xx liieh  it is b a s e d ,  <‘l' iuit v of N uuvi 
i H 
.1 I.
The consequence of such course w as  sahhath ended at the going dow n of tho 
to cause their ehihlten to despise their sun on the seventh day, hut he distinctly
Soi I i i . I x 11 in  o i  it s i . .  \ \  e fin, u Id make 
it a principle to extend the hand offclloxx- 
ship to everv man who discharges I'aith- 
l'ullx hisdutics; muiiitaiiis good older,maii- 
ife.st a deep inti rc.-t in thi welfare ol 
“ i iH'ial s o e i i t ,;  whose deportment i- up- 
j'iollt, and whose mind is intelligent, willi-
o u ts to p p m g lo a s '''.ta ,n w ln t!o ,  D twin (
a hum m er o r draws a thread. Hu i l( q i. 
thim ' so distant Irom all natural rule and 
national claim, as the reluctant. the hack- 
ward sympathy, the forced smile, as the 
cheeked conversation, the hesitning > • m- 
pliunee which the xxcll-oli an  apt to mani­
fest to those a little down: with whom m 
comparison ot intclli i t and priueiph ■ ol 
virtue, they frequently sink into insig­
nificance.
the assertion
en cum Ginee- attending the act. Put ad- Mormons in am 
lint that is m u ', ami the probabilities are 
sluing that (Ien. T ay lor has acted 
is, as in all o ther things 
s discretion
Mill.
meeting <d auti- 
uiily. resolutions 
pa.-si u io expo! the la I remnant ol 
the Mormons from the State of Illiuois. 1 z .z« 
ami from the mob spirit ex im i il, it is ' Uiin 
Baltimore ft m e d  that violent inia.-iiris w ill he re- 
sorted to in the exe. utioii of this llueut.
Mi i. x xi imi x Ai i iin x i a'
Lui'..— S ihr. M aine, o l'('oh;o 
was run into and sunk on the 
p. ni., hv steam er I lihernia,
Halifax, in a thick log, ami ex ol lu r 
erexv were uuforlunately ilroxvued. T heir 
names were Joshua Lichfield, mastei ; M.
— — ——  -  - Lilehlii hl and son: M artin A lieelw t igh l; the |
A Blind ( I a a n i \ r i , —— A inotig the grad- II. J, ichu r J > i  i, and I . . Line olu 
two v,ere boys. ’1 be l
Kith., al
At
L’.e. P o /n e .
- Imdi nine n
hh,d- IIIc u.iiiu* 011 linn. 1 \ . u . Della.
Take him mi a •lui'ii’ mill1 give him ii1 ‘few.’—
I'liila. Times.
Ji.'IR' i' .il once i'f-/<^' him to ihe ladle s mill 1,.
iliem /<,, / him o v ei. -[Gul imiuiiiwn ‘1cleg, a ph
The r •mii. hcl' lln* hulii •s ought lo uiive him ;
•rood // . 0.1 ,•_ 111.1 then er a. k Ins (O /rz1 wall ;
lulling j in. 11 lalhiAell G;i z.
lb  . x a fellow with a •■zzz.- ,-z r* z /zzg O11 a rziZZii,
It would be lietli'l 
nal bindii and t
\ N.
uates of Dartmouth (.'idle this year, i- ut th e
a blind VUUllg m an lio n ) th e  >■ u lh  H u s to n  -h ip  w a s  iu u u e u ia te ly  s to p p i  il, b o a ts  I
Institution. cred, ami live ot the erexv saved.
precepts ami Christian professions, and to stated lhal he understood the laxv ol' God 
heeonie host ile to the Christian religion, tu b e , the seventh day to this worship, 
This he contended was the natural conse- and that this seventh day commenced on 
' qiteuec, and one which would account Saturday cxi niug. T he hour expired
xx iekeiluess in the families of ptofessiug he closed his rem arks, the coufcrems
hrisliaiis.
T he child w as gixeu to the parents to 
be educated tor the homo of the righteous.'
udj. till 7 1-M o ’clock in the ex i ning.
T r i .s u i t  Eve., Jm Ii,
I he subject lor the consideration of tho
siiip  Inin el bis '111111- , 1 1 ■ ,,
II . | (. ami I mil would bold tbem responsible lu r ' ('onlei'cnce, 11 us till) chums ot the present
its soul. age on tho ehuri li. A  e did not hear Ihe
Rex. Mr. C i iter rem arked, the good first speaker. Rex. Mr. Booker, propos- 
ohl customs of our fathers seemed lo hax e ed some queries. H e said ho came to 
passed utvuy. Tho wholesome discipline! leant ltotv to present truths, mid wished 
which nrfhlB days of the early settlers of information from some older than himself. 
New F.iigTajlil, and till within a few years what was the specific Inode of pteai'h iug, 
lead been enforced in every family pro- to piexeut sahhath breaking, slaveiv, im- 
fc--ing religion, bad di-appeutcd. P aren t- piety, profanitx, ami the other evils which 
si enii'd to think that their own responsi- had been discussed. H e said lhal all ih • 
hilitv bail been assumed by Sabbath plurcd the exi-teueo of these ex ils, hut he 
schools, and that they had nothing more he had not yet heard anx .specific reu ie ilx  , 
to do than to attend to infant baptism, ami He thought a little le: • ilill'u.-e talk 011 the
I'.xi r.— A fortnightl ie M ontreal 111 raid sax .*,— \ , e  mi- . .  . ■ , , ,
i ,  . , ,  , M o i i i l a x  n ig h t,  th e  t r a m s  on  th ithe Port am Rail- , , , ,d e l  ; l a n d  .500  s h i l l  ( s
w ax hax e been taken up since the tnee
mg m the ( hump do Mai;
rail-
( ( road w ere .-topped hx gru.c/.'oyqoi es— there 
being such nuinheis ot' thi in on the track 
as t*> greu e it as e ll’e ,anally as though 
\R s. l'iid had hei u placed on the tiack .u new
■ton fo r India 
ctiou of the
• l a - i  P i e -ox  li i i.in F o re  ig n  M is-lo iia rx  Suciety, an d  N ew  17. R u m  m ix e d  to g e th e r ,  
e m u -  a lii  r a p p ro p r ia te  .se rx ie e - , am i in .- tru c - o ne  ta b le  sp o o n fu l e x e rx  lim e  th e  p a tie n t  
H li in t i c  l io n .  \ \  a l t e r  1 . <w l ie ,  S e c -  co u g h . - -e f f e c t -  a  euro ol tiie wliuopnig 
re tart' of tl.c buuid.
,'xi.ix M issionaries. Sc  
io t iu r ie s  h ax  e .-ailed In,|n I! 
t w eik , under dii I'.qual portions of Linseed oil, honey
cough ui a few ilaxs.
• -WiatfU'.tf.-jHur f tU A L » vwuuB*irVMm<7». * . axw v*exMer/JMW*rmsxr* T* ‘t tx **riuf • . a - . u r .-m towraim-r, -wr
xisling stale of religion, and a more di- IM PO R TA N T EIU ).'d M EX K ()—'I'I 1E
H E \O L U T IO N  IN FAVOR OF 
SANTA ANNA I’ROGR E S S IN G - \ 
B A T T L E  A T ST. EIJB K E, ANO 
OF. \T I I  O F  D EN . AREA ALLO.
t e d  attention to the riinctly of this con­
dition would he more prolilahle, as well 
as more edifying to the conference.
R ev M r Wr.t.t.s said that he wonld t< II i . . . . . . . .  • , .1 IL" L ater accounts linni Mexico, received at 
the inquirer one way, and the only way \ \  ashington, state that the revolution in 
he knew of, mid this he would do hv re- j Tai or of Santa Anna had broke out in 
biting an anecdote. A pious father „ f 'j'C departm ent of G uadalayarn, and that | 
the church W as settled over a church
I'l'llialc fUigla Mcllfiol, Vdministrntor’
r iV lE  m issesc . m. a- l. i: baker mt,.„.t iw ti’TIu i: is.i,.-i-t.v mvei. 
J5 opening a FEMALE HIGH St'IBlBL 
I the upper room of die Sayward school house, -"«»
East "I'tioinastoli, to roninienec on the 21 I m.-l. "I 
I Is-riiee  i inx will be given ill the following 
■ la a le d  e-., \ i / : Lal in and Eieneh Gram mar, 16 nine 
lion. A i.iian  M AKsiiAi.i. ol I liina. has been j i,-y. AL Ina, Arithmetic, Astronomy, Cliemi-try,
'1*0 n u l l  PATRON'S. Wc are m want ol 
Money to meet our Paper, anti other Bills. Wc 
are therefore under tin? necessity of calling on 
our subscribers for assistance. M ill you R i.me.m- 
kei: the r il lN T K B  I
OS
appointed Collector for the port til' Belfast, in pin*' 
of N Al. Lowney. rejected, and who can now have 
the troops sent hv Paredes Io quell j( ' the privdege oH , mine to private hie. W.-ll may 
. . .  , were routed at ; St. E uhrc, and (inn. A t-  , ' X' laiai ‘ How nrc the MtnitTx fallen f ’
xi hose vicinity the lunihering business was evallo, the emnmaiiiler, killed. T he p a r-i B«w ran our country Mi.-taia the lo-. of dm 
carried on, am, many logs were stolen. Io lietilnrs are not very (dearly stated, hut ' serve rs o l'ih is aeml man?
the,great mmoyanee of his parish. l ie  *■''” is the substance <d' it. ’The revolu- We are gratilicd to learn that Gen. Marshall 
lion in favor of Santa Anna was hecom- lias been appointed, and we believe bis appoint- 
ral satisfaction.
parish.
concluded to preach a course of sermons !io" »>ee«..n- '•
, , , .................  Hi!! very general throughout the depart- meal w
mt stealing, and accordingly did, hut the lliclll V( ,,, '
sfualinc of Iocs continued
Philo t'phv. Anatomy, Gramm ar, 
Handing. Composition and Pciiim 
Lesions in Drawing.
Young Ladies who desire il. w ill he I 
varieties of needle work, embracing 
Embroidery in raised work.
Terms per Q uarter.
(’ommnn branches,
Notice,
that the subscriber , 
been dillv appointed Administrator of ihe 
1 estate of W ILLARD G. SMI I II late 
of I homnston. in the (-minty of Lincoln 
deceased ; and has taken upon himself that trust, 
by giviim bonds ns ihe law directs. Ami all per­
form having demands upon the estate o f the said 
i. ogrnphv. W illard G. Smith, are required locxhilnt the same, 
hip ; also, ami all persons indebted to the said estate am 
'•ailed upon tom nke payment.
tight the W ORSTED SMITM, Administrator.
Worsted Thomaston, .Aug. IS, |s|*». 3w*'JI
Higher branches, $3,00
Languages. Drawing and Einbroiderv, cxlr: 
East Thomaston, Aug. 2d, is  Hi; lwu32
Ucaliicss Cured !
-rathef mcrens- 
•cd—finally, the old gentleman said,— 
•' I iihiiii Ins; slealing.. 'This plain pi eacli- 
:ing had the desired elfect, and the neigh­
borhood soon ceased to he troubled in this 
v ay. Mr. W . thought this was the way 
.all should preach. W hen they meant an 
-evil to say so— if they meant saldiath- 
hreaking, say so, or slavery, denounce it.
.1 le then extended his rem arks to the slave his friends could succeed in having him ' 
question, and contended thill the church recalled.
sl.oiild take a stand against the inhuman 11 is difficulty to conjecture what elfect 
.... , . i • these events may have on our relationssys cm. I lie age demanded it. ,, . ,  ■, , , ,, t i . .J "  .with Mexico. Should they lead to a
Rev. Mr. ( t "ri.r.it rem arked, that the change of governm ent—which is not
'The ilepartineiit of Q ucrclaro  and Cm.i.ismx. The Meamer Atlantic, of New York. 
Zacatecas have pronounced against the while running tip dm Thames outlie night of the 
Government, hut not, us is supposed, in 26th, came in collision with sloop Andrew Jack- 
connection with Santa Ann. son, lying at anchor near Aliya's Point; the
Except with a poll ion of I ho army, it is sloop's main boom entered the w indow taking tie 
said that this gentleman is not popular in front of the boiler, near die outer corner, peue- 
the country. The lederalists have no trilling the boiler some right feet, and causing the 
confidence in his present professions; ami instant escape of all the steam and water. One 
w ithout their aid, il is believed, lie. could ,,f , |1(. firemen was badly senlded.mid died on the 
not sustain himsell at the head ol the gov- following m orning. No passenger was injured, 
em inent for any length of time, even if; The night was very dark  and rainy, anil the sloop
hail no light set.
I.ai xcnr.n.— At Goose River liom  the yard of 
Elia's Barrett, on Snltirdny 22d. a line barque of 
. lift tons burthen, called the “ Gen. Ham ilton," 
owned by Messrs. Carlton X Norwood of Camden 
Sim is intended as a 
and
 f r ent-
principle taught by the anecdote he liked, improbable— the party coining into pow- pc-,rs(»„ of Boston
hut could not conceive that it was rightly ,t:l’ "  likely oiler proposals ol pence, as beiweea Boston ami Charleston. S. ('., a
npplied in regm tl to slavery. ITe abhor- 'yc learn ironij1 source ^Jvsci viiig <»1 < r< ,l- ,< ,() be con.tnnnded by Gap,. Joshua Harding
p.l llin slave qv<teiii and verv ebuinenflv Ul. 1 . 10 (‘{ ,IUUI> <d th e  whose .superintendence and inspection she
cd the slave system, and \c ty  eloquently inost mihiential men in Mexico. v ls ,,nqt
presented the odiousness of its existence, j A close blockade o f the const, howev- ______  ________
W’o understood Mr. C utler, in his re- er, and a vigorous prosecution id 'the yvar, Buy Goons. We would invite attention to the j 
seem the most obvious means to bring advertisements of Alessrs. lloltns A" Tn.yx rr.it, mid j 
I). .1. T hvi:, of Portland, which may be found in 
. C ongress passed il another column. They w ill soon open n w ell se-1 
no objection to |;1W granting commissions to privateers, lected assortment of rich fall Goods, and wc w ould*, 
suggest that oar m erchants give them a rail.
marks, to mean that those who yvcrc set- 
, i i  . i i  i i i i  .tlu?in to terms,tied among the slaves should denounce it, j ( ) | i  t ] l ( , - i |s( j , , |v 
and that he should havt
sending a missionary there to proclaim Alvarado, Zccoluta, and Sole La Marina, 
the yvr,mg, lint that every minister should liru declared ports til entry. I hese 
eotifutc his atlenlion Io his own lloek and ports will he included among those al ready blockaded.
lien . Bravo declined acting us presi­
dent of the republic on his arrival at
than ecclesiastical quesliou, and he yvas (Mexico. C ongress, hoyvever, refused his i na.n. 
totally opposed to drawing the church into - I'l-signation, ami lie has since accepted 
4l p 4 ... Ju s  appointment. (»en. Paredes was to
the arena ol political sir,le. ! have L it Mexico on (he 27th for the ,
Hev. Mr. Balkam, dissented Iron, such ! Xorlhern frontier. Il is generally sup- 
views, and urged at length, his notion of posed he yvill not Like that direction.— ;
Il is stated that some regiments, amount­
ing in all to I Hill men, have inarched 
i from the eitv. It is believed they yycre 
eally, to remoye slay cry. Adj. intended to reinforce Gen. Arevallo at
W edxi.si) \y', H oeloek, a. .m. j(iuadalajara .
The subject before the conference yvas I “ U x i 'r r .n  SrA 'i i'.s s u i t ’ C i xtliETtt.a n d , ,
“ Our C ountry .” Rev. S. C. F essenden; “ Oil \ era C ruz, duly .‘10, l>’l(i. ,
very eloquently addressed the conference, “ S ir :— Shortly alter closing my letter ',
p icscn ting in  glowing language, the dese- ' ~'s ,!l illst-  ,h ‘J C'umbcrlund I ’o to - '
°  . . . .  . " , , .mac, and two schooners, sailed Irom
cratm n ol the Sahbath, and almost every J^h in d  lo r  41.................... .. '•*’ new thin
in his opinion, the question of the aboli­
tion of slavery, yvas ra ther a political,
T he J i.-kyaians’ Grim:. la  noticing a valuable 
little work bearing this title, a week or two sinee. 
we neglected to say that those in wan, of it can be 
supplied by calling a, the Bookstore of J . W ak,:-
the duty of the church in doing all in their 
poyver, politically, as yvell as ecclesiasti-
hall sen I to our readers next week', the 
Laws passed by our late Legislature.
L A D Y S ^ L E V E E .
tfi,'' 'T H E  I.A BIES of the .Mary ttwl Mnrtlm 
Sorietv. m-sisii'd by limit' ffirnils, willliol.l a TEA 
l*AU'l'V at Ti i'iyT Hall. South end, on W ednes­
day evening, tlm 2d of September.
Admittance 2o cents.
S. C. PER RY . Secretary.
11 call Ii Insurance
tiling lln lv , by uui' Nutiomil Legislature, 
l ie  contended that the times called for 
more active exertions on (be part of the 
church than it ever before did. l i e  al­
luded to slavery, and urged with much 
elfect, that the church had sottn thing to 
do with its cxistcnco, and that it was her hall past -1 o chieL 
duty to denounce it in every m anner.
W e are not able, Lilly, to present Mr.
F .’s rem arks, l l i s  whole speech was 
marked with brilliant thoughts and new
the purpose of attaek-
ittg the enemys vessel’s it, the river of A I- ol' !l sim ilar k in d jiav e  long and successfully been 
vttrado. F t passing through the channel established ia England. I heir introduction in 
leading to the roads of Antonio L izardo, this eotmtry was iln .aigh the exertions of JO E L  
I regret to inform you this ship, owing A '• Wl 111 E, Esq. ol Norwich, Conn., hue ( onset
presentations of many interesting facts.
DAVID .1. 'T U F F ,
WIK4I.ESAI.E AM* HET AII. HE.AI.rn IX
Foi'pimi mid I,oiliestic l)n  Goods.
Coiner of I'.xelinngc and Middle Sts.
(Olipwili I'iiif Errfir/iiirr) 
meg !>-, ‘ :tn,I I’O llTT.AlW .
HOBBS &  T H A X T E R ,
— WllOt.ENAl.E in:A I.EES IN —
SSriiisii mid QTcsacIi Elvy Goods
AM* A A, Ell HAN
PRIN TS, COTTONS AND W OOLENS, 
Nos. 19, 51 «& 5 3 9 V n io n  S O c i'f ,
I’O ir i’LAN I).
i r z  .Vo fining at li'tu if. . /  T)
Jostlt 'A  11011113, |
III I I S AV. TIIAXTER. 1
Honey B'o iiik I !
'i ND, on Fridny 7th inst., In tn cn 11tTt<
«  T(»lin:iii's mi l Win. Simonton'^ in ('aniden, 
\ M \E L K T  I'ti.t.lining m oney; the owner 
an have the miiiif on proving property and pay- 
ng charges, hv calling upon
JA M ES TOLM AN. 
West Camden, A n /. 8. lSlG. GJaail.ii
(  W O PL IC S Compound Ethereal Oil,—A most 
vnltiable discovery t’or the cure of Deafness,
I’mi- , and discharge of m atter from the EaW ; 
also, all those peculiar noises, like the blowing of 
wind, the hissing of n boiling kettle, the. m urmer- 
ing of water, rustling fif leaves, and frequently a 
binning noise in the Ears corresponding to the 
pulse ; all of wlm b are indications of approaching 
Deal'm s  and mo t generally neeoinj*any that 
di>r.ise. For sale wbol-. ale or retail at the East 
Tlmma ton Btiok Store,by J. W A K E FIE L D .
June 17. 1SJG. n22tf
ail" 2.
B t r i c k  J b e  K a le .
E ast I ln.iinu.ston, Aug. 2ii, l&lll. n3l*2lti
I. a «l: e s’ l i  x <• Ii a ti g e V «i I i «■ e.
GEO. W. W A IIItEN G O .
i .  «  «> Hi E3 b; E5 i : !
I Lu sc eliopiiiii and l,'ai,i,i(Ti'v G O V E R N O R ,
F j lH IL  subsriibers hereby no,ifv the public that 
they have e n t e r e d  in t o  a Co-partnership, for 
carry ing  on the Blaek'-mith business in all its
various branches; su*h a*; Carriage and 
Worl;, and all -n riso f Jobbing.
AIR. BILLINGS, having had long experience
in Horse Shoeim?. and worked in most of the 
; * uies of the Republic, llatters himself ,ha, he is
Ship
prri.airil to give perli'ct satisfaction in this branch 
of bii.-'itii-ss ; anil tiaviae worked for Iwi 
the Vitleiiarv I'orge in Boston, ainli-r ilr 
of Hr. J( it INSON from Loudon. Ii 
at,end to all diseases of the nnimid, such 
Torus; ip iii'ier and Saad Cracks; Cals, eilhcr 
speedy or inb-i It-riiig, Are. A w
HOSEA TOO BBS,
E. E. HILLINGS. 
Enst Thomaston, Attg. 5, lsjii. n2!t
• A PT. SAMI i l l ,  II. H O W ES,
■WTWTI EL leavi ltAsoor, for I’outi.axh. (in eon
V v  nr.-lioa w ith the I’ailroad) for Boston cve- 
rv Monday, Wednesilny and F riday, nt 
C. o 'clock, A. M.
Ii 1.1 i i; visa. - Will leave PoiiTi.Axn lor Basgou, 
.Monday, Wednesday and Friday  
-_s. immediately- niter the arrival of the Ex 
prepared lo p,,. Triun from Boston—tota lling i l l  all the inter- 
' ' " ' mediate landings.
'1 LAKE.— I'rotn Camden and Thom aston to
Boston. S2.0U.
S. It. I-'ULLEB, .yor.s-r.
East Thomaston, May, 2Sth LS-Ili. J'.ttf
v.-nrs at 1 ev.-i 
lirei.tioii
itSo<*l<iEi (h i*  B S iih b e i 's !
No. 19.2, W ashington Street, Boston,
(O/i/insiti Maftboru' llnhl.)
1 *P I ^ in v i te  the atbuition of *• the trade,’*▼ v and purehnsers nt retail, to tiicir fall im­
portation of SILKS. SHAW LS, CLOAK AND 
Bi K  s: K K «  O o  J> K ,
with •heir stock of Foreign and Domestic Staples
077'* Having by our system of low prices and 
Go o d  GOODS, increased our sales to an im ­
mense amount— we are enabled ,o oiler a larger 
stock’ of’ Goods, and at lower pru es. than has 
ever before been known.
Our goods are freely shown without talk. Please 
come and see for yourselves.
Purchasers at wholesale, who have no, ye, made 
a commencement with us. are spiiialhi invitul— as
they will lind the new system greatly to their ad- j _ 
vantage. n32is3\v
TH O M A S C. W A L E S ,
A’o. l'J. I'nnail S ttu  t , nnm r n f Cintfol St., Snstmi. 
3 AS just it’ccivetl his large Fall Stock-of In-I 
H a.di Rubber Shoes, ineltulina all the saleable i 
kin Is imported oi m anufactur’d tu Ibis country,and , 
comprising in all niorc than One II i ndru ’i’liot - i 
s \ nd Pairs, m aking a larger stock of R ubbers1 
than can be found at any store, if not* larger ibau , 
all the others put together in this city. All of 
which will be sold lor Cash or C redit, at the low­
est importer’s or m anufacturer's juices.
Those who buy to W holesale or Retail arc rc- 
spectl’ullv requested to Call and See. and then 1 
they will know where they can buy Rubbers th e ' 
best and the cheapest.
Also on hand and daily receiving, all the varie- | 
tics of good retailing Boots ami Shoes, bv tin 
ease or dozen, lor C A Ml H.XLV, nt lower price.' 
than at any other store in Boston.
Aug. at it IS Id n 29
T 11 E F A V «» It 1 T E S T  E A M E It
P E N  () B S C O T ,
the
LINCOLN SS: August 20, 1X10.
77 Enttrii Jl/rst, ii/e «/ lln fnr/r. f.' n / rli> Mill lluiri 
i'ln irii fhi riillnl S lum  l/'s Mills, siinrilid in IMtish- 
ini'tfiil, hl tin'snid (iiinili/ n f l.iiiridn.
■ARyi 'I ' are hereby required to notify and warn 
HL the owners of said Ham, to meet at the house 
of William Al. Bust, in said Washington, on
This Company was incorporated by the Legisla­
ture of Connecticut in Nitty last, and is entirely
in this cot, a try ; although companies Monday the twenty-fust day of September next,
V t l T I t ' i :  IS 1IE B E B Y  GIVEN, that
partnership heretofore existing between the
subscribers under the linn of tjlTN 'I'A B H  N 
'!' t li ».\1 PSt >.N . is ibis day dis-olved bv mutual 
consent. A. 1\ T I I ' >M l’S(IN is duly aiuhorised 
Io ro lled  all demands and to use the name of the 
tale linn in liquidation and settlement of their 
allairs. GEO. W. IJTIN'I'A I! B,
AARON K. THOM PSON. 
New York. Mar J. is  bi.
in 11.r t .x rn b s s i .v  t o il ax oi t- s iiii: koi ti'., 
( A PT . TIIGMAS J E W E T T ,
Aft'HL7' 11.1. lea', e 'I'n , a \ st" \  for B '.-i '.x , on Moll 
V W day's and Thursday's al ft o'clock P. AL
until farther aoiiee.
111. 11 iimx .i: — Will leave UnsTox' for BxxooJt 
ev.-rv Tuesday and Friday, at 5 o'clock 
P. Al.
— PARE. -Ti'.ita Ca.-.ihex and Tho.hastox, to 
Bostox, i?2,()O.
IL. All kinds of fist i.arr taken nt moderate pri­
ces. JOSEPH TARWELL, agent.
East Thomaston, April, 1S10. n IS tf
SEEAA1 B()AT“
ACCOM M ODATION
at two * 
article’
clock, P. AL, lo act on the following ,
To choose a AToilerator, 
'I’o choose a Secretary, 
'I'** see if the owner of said Dam
o a strong ctii reiit, r a n  on the norllnvesj al Liverpool, Eng., and during his residence there will rc-buihl the Saw Aldl (*n the same.
.a r t  of a eoral re e f called the f'bonus 1 he became sntistied with their utility. • L" '  e “ my Itaitd, at \\ ashmgmn. tins. .m o t  a ( o t a i i c L i ,  l .iik  o i n c  e tio p u s, , .............................. . twentieth day ot August, one thousand, eight
n three fathoms water. 1 Ins w tis  a b o u t ,  1 lie capital stock ol the Lompnay is s-Oft.iion. haadred  and fortv-six.
in the afternoon of or 800U sliares at t2 .i  per share, 
the 27th. After g reat exertions, aniL Any male person in good health, between the 
li'ditening Iter more than a foot by pump- ag.es of la  and 70, by paying so. is secured the 
ing ol'the w ater; removing the provisions payment of $ I per week for one year lor all the i 
and shot lo the other vessels, and tlepos- time lie is unable,— wliether by sickness, or ai-ci- . 
iling most of Ihe spar deck guns on a dental bodily injury, (not caused by unlawful or j 
shoal part ot the. reel near the vessel, junnoral conduct)—to attend to his ordinary oe-
[,‘i «  i f
ROBERT IF BIBER. 
Jtis.liee of tlie Peace.
, , .... i t " .  . it,.. ' whence thev can lie ensile removed) with capaiion. The lo t of such sickness or disabiliBl ie  was lolloucu l»y some tu o  or three , „ ... 1• , the assistance of the Mississippi, site w its js p, be allesled by a  pliysieiaa.
other individuals, when the conlerence |inll|ly extricated from her perilous posi- Any person who takes oat a policy, can become! 
passed to the reports from the dill'erent tion at about 8 a ’elock, p. lit., on the 2Sth i a sllJ,q; | lu| j e|. q - ;1C i,y paying S25.
churches. after grinding in the coral re e f for up-
, .. ,, . r  i.- i i- wards of twenty-seven hours.In the afternoon, the Hev. Mr. r isk , ol . . . .  . , A . . ..  , ,V  till the exception ol Iter tnlse keel, ,
Hath, preached, llis  discourse was a of wl|jc |) ^mall d-ttshed fragments rose to; 
chaste production, listened to with much (|1(. surface of the water alongside, the ' 
interest and produced a fuvorahle im pres-! ship does not appear to have sustained 
siou on the audience. Mr. F. is a vounj
L E W IS  RITH ARBStlN .
Agent. Thom aston.
Professor Gleavcliiiid's
S T A G E .
fEJN H E subscribers will run a Conch between 
_S_ East and West Thomaston, for the purpose 
of conveying passengers to the several Steam boats 
going West ; on the following days and hours. 
Will leave H. Boyles’ Hotel, for East Thorn- 
Flour ami aston on .Monday’s ami Thursdayks at 9 o’clock, 
A. Al.. in eonneetion with the Steamer Governor? 
and on T uesday’s and Friday’s at 3 o’clock P. Al., 
in connection with the Steamer Penobscot? anil 
also on every Thursday at 9 o’clock A. NL, in 
eonneetion with the Steamer H untress.
P ersons wishing conveyance on any of the 
above days, will be called lbr at their residence 
JVb J\Ji.slake
by leaving their names at E. Boyles’ Hotel. Jos 
Berry's House, .Mrs. Fuller's, or T imothy F og o’ j 
I Store.
I j . T . .MORGAN, would say ' Passengers in this section of the Town, or 
lo his friends, he has just made ii 'th e  Aleadows. will be called fo ra , their residence, 
< ^ B c h o ie e  selection of CALF SKINS. I by h aving their names at the C om m ercial 
House. J. T. As W. B E RRY .
East Thomaston, April 13, IS If). n!3
The snl'scrihers have this day formed a eo- 
partnership for the transaelion of a General Com­
mission Business, under the firm of THO.'tPSGN 
X- 11 t'N 'I'E  11. al 2 I South Street. They will pay 
particular attention to elfeetiug Insurance 
Vessels and Cargoes, and pureh
i Corn on Commission.
AABGN KF THOMPSON, 
MARCUS H U N T ER ,
i New York. M ay I. 1816. n l7
FRENCH CALF SKIN
A N B
B’ a I e ta 4 E. e a t h e »• BI <> o I s
verv cninpiiuientni v tesiiinoniul, wlii- li is triven wej| to 
below to K E L L V  Ns CD’S N I/.’N J /L I /.’/A /-.I
J A M E S  G. H O V E Y ,  |
MAXVKACTVKKR Ol*
K h c ! ! ,  B S o r t i,  A: B w s ' y  (.’( t i i i h s J
S.M PORTER ;unl Wlmlcsale ilenler in I'AN’CY :GOODS, suitable for Druggists, .Milliners, am! ''I’raders in general.
Will lind a large assortment of T(».th and H air 1 <''inp i'i-iag the lirst rate of l-iciieh.
Brushes. Perfumery, iVc. ! Nmerienn ami Jersey, with a superior article of
bv . ‘ Goa, ami French Patent Leather. Also, some <*f
tV a i fC t lH iS  : [ |lt» x,,. | Philadelphia ami Baltimore SOLE
Will liml dress bones, stay rings, eyelets, ami ma- LE.VI HER. \ e .  Nc.
chitH’s, busks, fancy boxes, cubhions and emeries. 1 The above will be made up to order, in the 
purs*1 trimmings, xNe.. in great variety—and will latest, and most approved I’RENGH cut and shape 
' —sewed or pegged. BOOTS AND SHOES re-
E X P R E S S L Y
F O R  B O S T O N  A N D  H A N G  O l t .
any m aterial injury, tut,1 she makes no will certainly be read with interest by the Citiz( 
more Wilier than usual. Jt is reasonable * of T iiomasti.n ami v'minity. as it m a name which 
other 
authority
jan d siu c tio n  which not one of the N 
j kerb wo,dtl dare to solicit.
I ♦ G Bowdoin College Alav , 1HIC>.
1 -T ue rrL'YC/NYT/i’. l ’/’A’D /NY77/.H 7’ or 
SA RS A PA R11.LA. prepared by Alessrs. Jos. L.
, Kelly A Co, of Portland. Ale. i> in the opinion of 
the subscriber, an artich of G R EA T \ ALL E, Cv 
T c , t i . : SL’PE.RIGR E X C E L L E N C E .
Lates’i* i roai the A rmy. Lieu,. Lee lias a t.  In this belief be is confirmed by comparing it
rived at Charleston, and stales that the story o f , with several other preparations of Sarsaparilla.and
has recently taken up his connection with t ju, r ,,. Camanche Indians and' more partieularlv by knowing the process by which
his society til W tirrcn, mid in till prohti- McCullneh's I t i i n g e i s  i s  an idle itmmt'. ; • g ' 1' 1',' ' 11 ls F - 1 I-K-A \ I-1-A N I».
J 1 ■ [)_/ !• of Ittflhci' pat'tieulat'S, see Advertisement
. I I J I L. Cl I I. I I 11(111 ll.'Ult .  L l.-J I C.II.71GIHIHV DI | I|( ' «l '  I ' ■ x ( I 1 I t » I- I I I I , » (I • l » ■ i i • V. ' C
man, hut we should judge lie was a elose ;(|j t |„ lt ,11UC| 1 o f  , |„ .  c n .,_    not he ohtaitied in Ihvof of any of the ,
student, and nitteli devoted to his proles- ! ,lcl. on t|’lC bottom has been rubbed oil'. Saisapai'tllas m the m arket, ami is aa amh.r l
siun. Thu services closed with the f'u tu - 
mtiuion, and with some very appropriate 
rem arks front Rev. S. C. Fessenden to 
the Rev. Mr. f l i t te r ,  who met with the 
Lincoln conference for the last time. Me 
has met with them for thirteen years, hut
per on
1 am, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
1). CONNOR, 
iron. Guonr.t: B ixcitorT ,
Secretary o l'the Navy,
rim.u tiii: u.uv. I.icitt. ee lias
T r a t i e r s  i n  g e n e r a l
Will liml ail excellent assortnient of knives, scis­
sors. accordions, watch guards, studs, bags, purs­
es, fans. (10 styles.) Cologne water, I’aney soap. 
jr i '.u ma- shaving boxes, razor strops, carpet bags—and 
many articles too numerous to mention.
W holesale only.
v !| I 19 Washington St ., Boston.
paired.
Nearlv{opposite Jameson N Perry’s, Ninth End. I 
E ast Thomaston, July 15, is  bi. ii2,’)0m. |
Caioilen Woolen Faclorj
U  A R B  A C M  & K I R K .
Ten llxpresses a Week!
Sij: rtu. Porlliinil, mid fo u r  Direct!.'
hilily, will locate himself in some other 
section of the State. 1 le is a minister 
very much beloved in this section of the 
county, and the allusion to this being the 
last time lie would probably meet with 
the conference, caused sadness to rest on 
every countenance.
f  1)MXIr.MT..MEXT AT B ltl 'X 'S W ll K .----
f'omiiiencement will occur on the first 
W ednesday of September. 'I he oration 
before the I’lti Beta Kappa Society, will 
he on Thursday by Rev. Mr. J i.xks ot 
Boston, who was for many yeaus settled 
in this Slate, and a T rustee  and profes­
sor at the ( 'ollcge.
Grit. Taylur was preparing to start lor Monterey 
nt tlie earliest praeti. at moment, with a detach­
ment of about 1006 men. Tlie Mexicans were 
preparing to receive him at tliat point. We m a y 1 
therefore look lor accounts of a battle at an early 
day.
L 1 N  E S
TO T H E  .MOTHER OF O P H E L IA .
Tis iiut»n, what means the stillness ol'the hoiu7 ' 
Alas! the bale  household band is bmken —
O death, unwelcome g u e -l—why art tlmu heli*!’
A messenger ,** summon on.' so young—
' So beautiful.
Not m any suns have risen and sc, 
Since o’er the threshold of this happy home 
’I’liou earnest to pla •• thy signet impress 
j < >n a baby brother’s brow. Ami thou art lu re again 
To . t ize the la-t frail flower.
The lilly of her eh*fl: is blam hcJ 
Beneath thy b y breath : yet round the ehissel’d lip , 
I Lingers the sweetest smile of innocence.
Bring flowers, the brighte t, ami the ftiiiest ones. | 
l'.» twine among her silken hair, for her pure spun ,
ui another column.
In this town. ( ’apt. John O. Roney to -Mi 
riet 15. Robinson.
In Bangor, Air. Aimelin Littlefield to AlissSarah 
I larthorn.
In P*»rilaml, Air Jam es N. Davis to Bliss Eliza 
Ann Chase.
In Westbrook, Air. E lias Jacobs to Bliss Ellen 
Fi.kett.
In York', (’apt. Theodore Donnell, J r., to ATiss 
Lucy Ann Bridges.
J-l J  - Farm ers, the following ‘tit-hit. 
which we lind in an exchange is lor yon; 
read it.
“ Il' there is it man who can eat his 
bread in pi ace with God and man, il is
the man w lm Inis brought that bread out Is gorn -r'd in tlie tn a s in y  ot G a 
ot' the ett it It. It is eu lik e  red by no fraud, sin- w as the first to wake the si ranee wild litiiiall 
is wet by no tea rs; il is stained by no of matermtl love-a ill to. -t precious—
hjood.”
S ti.xe  tx i iii: Post' Ol in  I..— (Altered 
but not original.)— "Mi. Post Ollice man,
I want to pay the postage on this le tte r.”
“ Single or double, M iss :”
“ Double sir, I with a courtesy) /  uiu  
married last lenle.
“ Lord! N ancy ,” said a girl getting mil 
of the stage it few days since at one ol the 
factories in Lowell, "y o u ’ve no idee how 
tickled I he to see v o n :” "1 guess you 
can 't he more tickleder than 1 h e ,” says 
Jletesy, “ to he su re .”
“ Is your m aster u p : "asked a surley 
visitor ot'the M arquis ot' Blanford's valet.
“ Yes, s ir ,"  rejoined tlie fellow, with 
great innocence;' “ the butler and I eur- 
i ted him up about 3  o 'c lo c k .”
F ilm  is or run P x i'ti. A-.ixt. iv .— 
A Frankfort joiirmtl slates that b\ the 
late a in n c s l iy  o f  tin Pope, no le.-.- than 
GOBI) persons hove h e t it ctiahli d lo re ­
turn to their homes. \t  Rmue alone BBB 
persoti were set at liberty.
.lost io cliildhood's morn when sickness came 
Upon lo-r wait its hollowing iailaeiicc,
How meekly dot she leora the les.oo patience.
t.aial>-like m all her ways, she gathered 
lo lo-r heart lie- wisdom of the lira at Tt;.o ia:tt.
Voting M othci. than at t weeping now. nod tears 
Relit the,- well; Jr.s, s wept, when death .severed 
I j  ieodship's toad, clldcariug lie.
Sw i el I'ememl'iaoees , omr lonild thee.amt the deep 
Amt troaliled fountain . of thy grief am stored 
He.- la-t fi’iid h : . her last geod ui-ht. spoken 
In falling a. eetits. Ay, 1 have felt it all 
All, thou all I,- ling now. and know the lall.-tm - s s  
It is to lie, a eliililliss uniili,,-.
G, o in mercy iutinite, lie thy keeper— 
Stmm.qio ti ‘-lit..: silver ehiird " w illt grace divine, 
An t t'iod thy spirit up to stem the current
( it' all life's cite 
Thy /z -(7 p to v
j.urity!
ss dm ( 'i t '  may
. it oaovhl to
duJB*1'
h ls f  th
It- i 
lake 
la it,
'H v. that e 
id 'ray  of I
i ty i... 
sm al i
imiot soon lotgel 
oe o 'er all his rates 
U ell's own light 
vortdliness.
nth- of |o i ,-j .iit's  purity 
on all Iter friends.
He
F jg lH E  suliM-ribers would inform the publi*- that 
they are prepared to exchange cloth tor 
wool. Having a good assortment of the various
kinds of ( 'LOTUS ready to exchange on a- 'W^KT’I LL leave Bantror every IMonday, W ed- 
reasonable terms as can be afforded by any, ami v v nesday ami Friday nt i» o’clock, A. BI.,
* «*n>ta,illy making more, with our machinery in and Bo- ton same days at 1 1-2 P. BE, touching at 
the best order. Wc shall be in cHi-tant attend- all the landings and Railroad stations, per Gover- 
' nnce at our mill. Mi l will use our best endeavors nor ami Express train.
! to please. i Leaves Bangor every Monday and Thursday nt
* ------------------------------ Al*'rchani > * an lie furnished with cloths to o rd er. ' 11 A. Al ; ami Boston,'J’uesday and Friday at 5
(LY 5 7 7 //G 7 ’ 777’A//77*//.l-Y('/i 7 7 // .Y (7 /7 ./; ’N and w-tol taken in payment, (’aiding wool amt P. M., per Penobscot, with faithful conductors as 
dr*‘>singcloths done as usual. • usual.
Please give us a  call, if you waul good ami The undersigned thankful for value received, 
durable cloths. rely with confidence upon their friends to sustain
Particular attention will be paid to dying over tli* in in the increased expense of an almost daily
T F  .M I’ E R A N  O F .  
I'F A IIL -S T IlH F T  H O USE,
COHNEI! ( i f  J’llAKL AND JIIL lv STR EETS, 
Ht'.rT BV
I S ,  CFf;i--.-x‘ r£l 8
Boston, Aug Is , Is If*.
lia r- C O
»1 Him.
gailliellls. (Ire
IIY .1. T . A- W. H I’.IIH V ,
A & ttFH it wiiiil.l I'oiic.qfally inform tlo-ir li'ictuls 
T » tia.l flic piil.lii’ ill gvio-l'ol, that tlicy lire 
otioot looking oitoogcoo'oi.-. 'operiot' to oov io 
the Stole tin- tin- acroiiiiooilutiou of '-oil went')' 
traveller,-’' who tony i-hoticu tu po.'s their lltresli-
h u h l; oo.l/r/o7, l/i. Imeini: dmen mid Iniildinu up , 
I. they will he on hand to uceonilooitate
I) F  A T II S .  Iho>e wlm wish, al their old slamt, or ot their
father's dwelling house. They have aiiq.le loeaos 
lo tliis town, Airs. l.Hi-y Ingrahaio, aged about ot' providing all who may come, with fund amt
lodging.
East 'I'homttstoo, July 2'J, 1816. o'2Slo lirewer. Bea. Beodat lirastow. a g e d 'l l ,  
la Rath, Air. Sam uel Grovel, aged 63 
In Sagoo la Graudo, ( aha. 27lh olt. ('apt. Rol­
li--. late m aster of brig Natalmis. of I’ittstoo.
<1 ii z e I t c .M u r i n e  L i s t .
I»(»KT O l’ JE 1ST '1’IIOAl YSTON.
A R R I V E D.
Tiiui’Mlay, Aug, 20.
Sell Alary Lunvihm, Cobb, Rmhiuoufl via 1‘oiih- 
mouth.
Sch A'Mi, Ferry, Weymouth
ITiduy, Aug, 21
Sch Equal, luvruhnin. Boston 
Eianklin . Wooster, do 
ITovimflow n. Web h, do 
Wave. Pendleton, do 
Bet-s\ Pirec. Grover, do 
Almerva. Hix. do
S A 1 L E D •
Sat Hid uy, Aug. 22.
Sch l.e|'i* lett. Sb t per, N* u York 
Lightfoot Sleeper, New Orleans
Alondax , Aug. 2 1.
Seh Coral, Smith, New York 
lit* lease. Hall, do 
Amelia, Trum lv. do 
Delaware. Holbrook, do 
Envoy, Brown Boston
W * <inodu\ . \n g , 2G
S*’h New E ii'j’.aml, Pillsbury, Boston 
Farmer,. Gitchell. Sa. o ’
'I’hui-sdiiy , Aug. 27.
S« h  I ’ ln : a b l .  K i ller. Bost.»u 
Aluomae. H dl. do 
Sarah, Simon,on. do 
Aliuei Y.I. l lix , do
D isaster. It Lafiyi it. Snow, with Lime for 
B« stun, while at an* hor at South Thomaston, l^ih 
in 4 . "i.ii('e*t « u f. i anelu r and filled. Lime a 
toial los- v e» c l ba.ltv damaged.
\V F  B B & L O W ,
C o m m i s s i o n  « l l e r e l m n l s ,
io n  i iii: sAi.t: ot-'
I'M R E R , WDOB, BARK. BARRELS, BRICK. 
— A.X'l) —
F  \S T E R N  PRODI C E .
At.-., dealers lit
u. /. n i iu D s .  /. / / / z;/;. i i i r . r . s i :  a r m  r r .
No. 1 Lewis’ Street, opposite Lewis’
It lioi l.
At.io.ter \\'im t. | BOSTON.
C iia's. I,. Low. t
A'. II. Ship Stores pul up al slii'd iiulice.
and stenmliout Streets,
Cam.ten Jooe. 1- |6
THOM AS IIAIHIACH, 
THOM AS S. II \ l! !F \i  II. 
TII0A1AS KIRK.
SUA1M EE GOODS.
' i ' l l  i s  d a n  r c r ' d  p e r
S T E .lM K l l  P V .V O IIS C O T ,
A RICH a n t  de-itolile n s s o i n n r n t  ol' New . Y Style DRESS X l'A N C \' GOBBS sm h ns 
( ashmen s; Be I.allies; Muslin Giiigti itiis: l.awiis; 
and a h imilid u - s o r l m e m  o f  W h i le .  C h e e k 'd .  
Strip'd, mid plain MUSLINS ,X CAMBRICS.
I .I'hm eie Sliuwls; Silk, nil wool and Nell 
S il ALLS, e/' /In A.ie Sli/hs lot Spring and Sum ­
mer Prints; Cottons; i'lcm lins; Drillings, Xe. 
feathers! ( arpetitigs, Rugs, and m any other 
Goods, which will tie sold al very low prices at
SNOW X DE N N IS’.
E. Thomaston, .May ft. ltitf
Jerome Co’s Express
E x p tf 's  between the two cities, and trust that their
| e,forts ,o facilitate communication as above, and
.••(•< ummodate by their new Ollice, No. 1. old Post 
ofli'-e. Bangor, will meet with a fair share of 
I Pa*’kag ‘s, Bundles, Specie, Orders, Bills, Notes, 
Dralf*. Commissions. A c , from the public in 
B 'ton, Bangor, intermediate ami other places.
JE R O M E  /X Co .
J ohn R. H ai.i., Agent, No. 8 Court Street
Boston.
J. Adams J erome, Agent, No. 1 Old Post Ofltea
Bangor.
C. A. AIAC0A1//ER, Agent, East Thoimisto*
s  i iti:<  u n  i n
-In ap lot cash. In 
g. Pd'.ll.
ot) I Ids puna- I l .o l  B 
O. Jt. 1‘EKRV
4 o i i in  ol Mnint
F. A S T T It «> M A S T 4) N .
— ■
s .  i i .  S 'i l e u : ,
LD respectfully inform Ins tia nd" and 
▼ >  lb” pubi..’. that he lias 1 r> d , lh 'a b u \e j
llo i i 'f .  wbi' h having undergone thorough and 
exten.MVe repaim. is now r* aJy I", the »« i option 
of company.
't he Hoti-e has been entirely re,n»Vated. and 
n-’w and de.Mruble lurnituie add* •!. thus in iking 
it, in p*»int'*t * »*mfoii ami eon\cniem c. compare 
tavorablv w n h an v  1 loirne m the County.
liim Hons U ill be e o n  in .  t e d  on stiiclH 
t i : u p i .k v \<  r: p k i \< i p l i :s, u i b u . 
the t.i-intiilhi may be fn e  fi«*m the naimcous 
.-.4'cui of iutoxn a,m g »ltink*. I he proprietor, by 
giving his pot . aal attention, hopes to merit a 
>haie of the public patronage.
A LARGE. M ’.MILE i. -attached to the Ib-tise,
stlei
Augi Ahi.
BUSS. H A SK E L L ,
— ,) r. a 1.1 . n i x —
Slrow Goods. Bilibons. Bound Silks,
;sc-: Mt IUI» I A I, I 1.4)\l I'ltS.ros
. Im l (.Snails o f  u 11 iK si e ip lious.
IIA \ ING just if,n in e  1 from Bos­
ton w ith a v* iy e.xten>ive assort­
ment of GOODS in the above line 
of the mo5.t modern styles; among 
them may be found a large and i 
— Sjihildid (i^suitiih nt nJ—
B <1 N X F T S.
eoiiMsting of Florence, Rutland
r .f  • Neap'd'iin, Ad'dade. I’.irtL F . \ I ’o nel) La* *' 
Brilliant. X • ALSO Bonnet Sdks. Crapes, 
la n e '.  Edging*. Ribbon*. Flowers. Tab*. Glove.*. 
Mill*. Hosiery. German Z< phyr Worsted, Worsted 
Pattern*. Canvas.*,
DRESS G IN G H A M S ,
Giiighani Muslins, l awn*. White Dress Good*. 
P ru t* , I', inti' 1'. SHAW l>  .s . i i '.  Splenbd 
p. i i o'. . Poi i -ob’ts ami SI N Sil \D E S, Cuitam  
.Mu'din-’, Curtain Fringe am! Tassels.
The al >ve gooil* having been selected from 
amongst the most fa*luonatle Stocks in Boston, 
and welt pur* based, will be sold as low as al any 
oilier establishm ent in Thoma ton.
AL*' II is < •instantly iccciviug from N York 
ami Bost in. additions to the above stock.
Bonnets amt Caps of all description* made to 
order. Also. Ftorcm eam l Straw Bonnets cleansed 
and rep tired i t the mo l modem style, and at the 
hottest notice.
East Tiionuistou, Al iv L  id. n l'Jtf
y.cuislon TnecilK,
\  S S I M E R E S, D () E S K I N  S, 
S A T IN E T S &. F L A N N E L S ,
-----l-’nr wile, by-----
.JIISI’. l ’II ItllftVU.TT, Agent
/■’(/• lauislan Palls Mmiujucluriiig Co.
April 2'J 1115
JS.
N O T IC E .
15. 1)01)G l \  l{(iot-Muk< r, returns hi 
sincere thanks to ids friends and the pub­
lic. tor the liberal paimnagi* which he has hereto­
fore received, and begs leave to inform them that 
he has recently returned from Boston w ith a fust 
rate stock of Leather; * onsisliug of Philadelphia 
Sole-Leather ami Calf-Skins. Also, a few French 
amt Morocco Skins, all of which he will make up 
m the neatest amt most fashionable m anner.
T y"  All wmk warranted. nl9tf
East Thomaston, .May 12, IS id. n l7
JAMES F lS IlE lfS  SONS.
s i i i i r  n i to t iJ H i is ,
— AND—
C 'o iiiiiiisM o u  .Vlt'i’t ia iu it* ;
1< 14' 11 t|41N I), V iiginiu.
W ILL vivc stii' i attvulinn lo ihe sule of 1.1ME 
11 A ft . X : i i . . |  ii',- f  ■.. i \ cilorl to giye snlihluc 
lion lo those wlio may patronize them.
lunoiul. April 17, lyr J5ID
S E T H  W IH T T IE U ,
I t l .M d I I S S m .y  M E i i C l l . I X T ,
No. 21, 1.0X4! W ll.UtF, 
BOSTON.
I ' . i r lh 'u k ir  a il  "11 g i v e n  lo the sale of Easieni 
Bio,lm.-. Wood, B nk , Briek. I one. tee. Liberal 
advauees made ou Cousiguiueuls. n3
East Thomaston Family Grocery
H-wafi ANDiJ8H~<-
PR O V ISIO N  ST O R E
(Owe door Sooth o f Snow Dennis')
W W rH E R E  m ay be found n great variety 
▼ W Sugars, 'fens. Codecs. Molasses. Spires
Oils, Candles, Soap, 151 TTEIi. C H EESE . ECUS. 
HAMS, Indian and Rye MEAL. FLOUR by the 
bbl. or dollars’ w o rth ; Dried Currants, Citron, 
Cloves, Nest Boxes. Cask and Box
J f .f / .W Z .V S  .f .V W  n  « - * ,
Plied Apples, Beans, Perk. Mackerel, Vinegar. 
SODA for bread. Cream of Tartar, Castile Soap; 
Brooms, Pails. Hoes, ike., together with every 
article usually  found iti a  store of this kind
j ! ' ' X / ' J i l T  ' U  J i 'J i l
»V. .f. *V «. ff B u rp e e ,
E 'I s t f r j v  u i
l l  O T  E L .
rWlUIS Establishm ent, situated on E a 4 e rn  Av- 
.K. e n u t . opposite the Eastern Bail Hail Hoad 
Depot in Boston, which has been built and furn­
ished with n speeial view lo the accomodation of
E A S T E R N  T R A V E L , 
and with every modern improvement conducive 
to the comfort and convenience of Ladies and 
Gentlemen who may become ils guests, under the 
direction of the subscriber, (late ol'tlie Hocking- 
I ham House. Portsmouth. N. I I.,) who will use 
every effort to deseive public patronage.
T. J . COBUHN.
W . H . T I T C O M B ,  &  C O .
—IM P O R T E R S—
AND W’HOI.F.S’A I.B DEALER*? IN
F O R E IG X  A X D  D O M E S T L C  D R Y  
G O O  D S-.
No. 21, (form erly No. 9,) rEAiti, street  
BO STO N . n3
-— -D E A L E R S  IN ------
F . B R O W N ’S
S A K S A P A H IE E A  .(• T O M A T O  R I T T E R  $
AR E  very highly recommended by most of the first P hysicians in Boston, Portland N. Bed- lord, Salem, Lowell, and in m any other places 
where they have become in general use by then, 
i for nil com plaints where a general alterative to th e  
Isystcm is required.
I brown's SAllSAl-ARILI.A Si TOMATO H ITTERS
C O N SU M PTIO N ,
And the ties, medicine known to man for 
Asthma of every stage, Liver Complaints, Broil 
chilis. Influenza, Coughs. JJolds, Bleeding of 
the Lungs, Shortness of Btealli, pains and 
weakness in the side, breast. Ate., 
and all other diseases of th# 
PULMONARY ORGANS,
M E D IC  L Y E S , P E R F U M E R  V,
T R E M O N T  R O W , 
R O S T O X .
cS-C.
AVINCi opened a F u r n i I it r e 
f t ’ a r c li o n n e on Main S treet, ! 
near the head of Stenin Boat S treet, East 
Thom aston, would invite those wishing to 
purchase, to call and examine their stock, 
article usually 
kept in a F u rn itu re  W arehouse , which 
they will sell as »1<OAV“ „“ as can he 1
hought elsew here.
I laving gootl and efficient workmen, 
avc are prepared to m atinfaetiirc any nrti- 
cle in the C A B IN E T  business. Collins, 
Vessels W heels , See., made to order.
Thankful for past favors we beg tt con- i 
been tiuuauee, hoping by dilligeliec and ntten- I 
tion to our business, lo get a share of i 
public patronage.
N. A. St S. II. Burpee, eontinne to twtr- 
ry on the P A IN T IN G  B USINESS as 
usual. H ouse, Ship, Sign and Ornam en­
tal pnintilig, and Glazing.
— also—
Paints, Oil, and W indow Glass, for 
sale, n5
F r u i t  a n d  C o n f e c t io n e r y ,
constantly on hand. R ■ All the above goixls wd. co tis is tit iir  o f  a lm o s t  e v e ry  
be sold LOW FOR CASH, and Cash only.
K.7” C ,1 Z. Z. A X  I) S  E  E f a  
N. B. M EATS o f  nil kinds kepi eutrstant-
lv on hand, ns above W. RRADBURV, A gl
Chenp mid Splendid!!!
L n il ic x  a n d  G en tlem en ,
T ilt lot of P ap er lln u g iiig s  you hav
w aiting for has Arrived !
CH A R L E S A. MACOMBER. at the »Ot.n Post U tric t."  Bookstore. E ast T homaston. has Ibis day opened a rich collection of I, O W 
priced, medium and ex tra
J P A I P J S S I  I E sL S T & X n’& S j
selected in Boston last week, by a Gentleman of 
experience and acknowledged good lasle 
PenciiASKns will tie
Slide prices.
Iteiiieinher, TH IS  is not a sia-oxn-inxinii 
s tock; every RO LL in MACOMHER S eolleeiion 
being fresh and direct from the M anufacturers.
At same place can he had Cirtain  Parer., also 
Carpet Paper, an excellent article for saving your 
carpets. n 13
supplied nt the lowest pus
C 'oim iiisistiu iicpsi’ .Vo I ic e .
FB 1I1E  undersigned having been appointed by 
JL the Hon. Joel Miller, Judge of Probate, lor
the Comity of Lincoln, commissioners to receive 
and exam ine the claims of the creditors of the 
estate of JO N A TH A N  CROCKETT, .It., late of 
Thomaston, ill said County, deceased, whose cs 
i ’ i ' i » i < n i ' i w s o , . ,  . ,  . .  . nite is represented insolvent, hereby give notice
lx. Kt 1 1 H E D G E  S G reen Nerve St ihm m onths from th isda te  have been allowed 
Volte O intment, discovered and used by the to said creditors to bring ill mid prove their debts; 
lute Di" Kittredge ol \ \  alpole, N. II. with the most mid that we will attend to that service at the 
unparnllcd success, is now prepared hy George C. office of Jam es Fogg, Esq., in said Thomaston, 
Goodwill, Druggist, 75 Union street, Boston, trout on the first M ondays in July. August, September, 
the Original Receipt, ami is confidently recoin- October mid November, ami the first Saturday of 
December, from two to four o’clock in the alter- 
noon. OLIVER TA LES,
FR E E M A N  HA RD EN, Jr. 
Thom aston. June (I, 18 Hi.
D
n i , , i n  r n i f i !
m ended to the public for the cure of the following 
diseases incident to the hum an frame.
Rlicu mill ism , L r ii t i t tn s s ,  Sprains, Gotti, 
Salt Rheum, Scrofula, Piles, Humors, Cun- 
truclwns, anil all external complaints.— 
It is also equally celebrated in the elite of the 
following external diseases of Horses and Cattle: 
Sprains, Gulls, Cuts, Scratches, Bruises, 
It’llirlbonc, Parlen, Cough, S tiff Joint, 
Film in llic E ijc, iS’c.
It is no hum bug—in proof of which the propri­
etor will himself, and hereby authorizes his Agents 
in all cases to refund the money, where it does not 
give the most unbounded salislaetion.
N E T  T W I N E S .
LBS. Cotton Net Twines, from OODD No. Iii. to IS; I, A. and 6 thread. 
3(1110 lbs. sup. flax helling twine, 2 thread. 2000 
do., do., 1 thread, for Salmon Seines, for sale bv 
AVM. ST O W E . ‘ I
No. ‘3, M e rc a n ti l e  W h a r f  B u i ld in g s ,  
(between City Wharf, and Baltimore Packet Pier,) 
BOSTON.
The Cotton Twine, herein advertised, is made 
from the best of Colton, twisted very even mid 
uniform, intended as n substitute for common 
tiwrp yarn twine. n9f>m
E . I I . G . W .  F O G H  K A Y ,
— O V ER—
A’. JZ. ZZ.I/.’ZJZ.Y(?’A' S T O K E ,
MAIN STREET,
E A S T  TH O M A STO N ,
Have eonstanlly on hand 
at their shop, a complete as­
sortment of
H a rn e ss  w o r k . ,
Those about purchasing . 
are invited to call and exam ­
ine their slock, which eon- ’
ts of
Plated Silver, Brass, 
Corered, Japanned, anil Tin Mutinied 
Harnesses, Double Harnesses, Team Col­
lars, Trunks, Fuliecs, Whips, and H e lls .-! 
Together with almost every article usually found 
nt an establishment ot'ihis kind.
Articles called lor which are not oil hand, will 
be furnished at short notice.
»* , ’1'lie above articles are made of th# best ma- 
(erials—the workm anship not exceeded at any 
establishment, mid cannot ia ii. to give entire 
salisfiirliua In I'areliusrrs.
East Thomaston, Juuuarv, IS Hi. n l 1
H A L L  A' l U I T H E l l L E ,
-------- DEA LERS IN ---------
W . I. G OODS A N D  G R O C E R IE S , 
S H IP  S T O R E S A X D  C I IA X D L E R Y ,
C o in ii ic V c i.i l  S I r e e f .
I, C. 1IALL, / 3 ,n  )
W . II. W1T11ERI.E, J 11 9  (
| G i i i i a i L & s m  &  © w s n s i B a
I ------W H O L E SA L E  D E A L E R S TN------
I ,U. I. G O O D S  A X D  G R O C E R IE S ,
6 !)  Si (14 COMMERCIAL STREE T,
I S ami.. C i.ei.axii,
Geo. W ai. Cl-ttkb . BOSTON.
• lle G U l A' F e a r in g ,
eosnr.ESs sqVAttr. anii tiEvoKSHinr. stheet. 
B O STO N . •
PJ1RJ1X S T E V E X S ,
CORNER OF CLINTON Si B1.ACKST0NE STS.
M outon.
A very important disease over wltifh this "Bal- " rer"'!n r" r‘ alOusis o f Iniligitlhm,
nC  exerts a very powerful influence, is that of a Bl^<|'■■sn. liooidir,, Ensi: nJ A,i,nine. G m iral Di- 
D ISE\!*EI) 1 IVKIt \hility, /•(/nitucsn anil Snikt/ig oj thi Stomach, L iiilm
in.is n f Spirits, Cnslieiniss. Delirmisaliini n f lllnnd In.In this complaint it has undoubtedly proved more 
effieaeions than any remedy hitherto employed,
and in num erous instances when patients l.n.l en- yir/; lh r l ir  iy h,
.lured long and severe siiller.ng Iron, Ihe disease. s -./. „ llllllirl A rj,,i ly „f  s „.m,,eh 
without recen ing the least benefit Irom various .....  ............, .........
P U R I F Y  T I I E  B L O O D !
GJ OODWI N’S Indian Vegetable and Sarsaparil <  la Bitters for purifying the blood. forJatm  
dice, Dispepsia. Costivettess, Billions and Liver 
complaints, Headache, drowsiness, lowness of 
spirits mid all diseases that arise ft tint derangement 
of the Stomneh and lim n Is. in this Medicine the 
well known virtues of the Sarsaparilla in all its 
strength tt tut purity, is combined with the most 
useful roots and herbs of the Vegitalde Kingdom' 
(each in themselves a ntedieine) in such a m anner 
upon the stomach and bowels, they accomplish 
with wonderful efficiency, a thorough cleansing nl
S h e r i f f s  S a le .
LINCOLN , SS: Ju ly  IS, Jslii.
A K EN on execution, the same having been 
attached on the original Writ, and will lie 
sold at Public Auction on Saturday the twenty- 
second day of August. A. 1). ISlli, nt I o'clock 
P. M.. at the store of Henry Bassett. J r., in Union, 
all the right in equity that JOH N H .G O W E N , of 
Union, has to a certain lot or parcel of land, with 
all the nppitrtennnces thereto belonging, situated 
in Union (near Fassctt's  Mills, so called), being 
the same that the said Gnwen now lives on.
GE O RG E JO N ES, Deputy SheritE 
Ju ly  22, 18-10. n27 3w.
T'
J c r -  € ' o o p e  r  a  g  c
T.EO X A III) C J  M P B E L T .  takes 
this method to inform his friends 
and the public generally, that he 
has opened a Cooper’s Shop at the 
head of Gay and R ankin’s W harf.
■ of E . \V. Gay, .East Thomaston
auu laetu ring  Iron bound .so/rs Jimnilu
near the slot 
, for the purpose of
the system and consequent purification of the Blood Dusks, Buckets, and Harness Casks, lor ships and
Jther use
L. C. has spared no pains or expense to fur- | 
nish him self with the very best of m aterials, as j 
well ns the best of workmen, and he Hatters him- j 
nnpctc with any one in the I 
m anufacture o f the same. His work will he fur­
nished to his custom ers at Boston prices, free from 
Kimball, mid E . S. Bl„i-dell, E ast TlmmaMnii; W eslT hoiaa’ilu»i
—thereby operating like n charm in the above 
named anil all kindred diseases.
They are extensively used and highly approved 
by all.— Observe that the inside wrapper him the , 
signature of the Proprietor G E O .C . GOODWIN. ' ’■"•’h l (l,al hu 
7(1 Union St. Boston.
E a s f  T h o m a s t o n
------ IS O O K  S  T  O R E  .-------
f i ie n i i i i ie  P a t e n t  I l e d ie in e s ,
AT T H E
E A  S  T  T llO M A  S  T O X  IS O O K  
S T O R E .
ITIOLG ER'S Ohisotiiuii. or all-healing Balsam W islar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry : Brown's Sarsaparilla and Tom ato B itters; Sherm an's 
Worm Lozenges; Head-nqche Lozenges; and 
Cough Lozenges. Dailey’s l’nin Extrttetor. a sure 
cure for the piles. M cAllister's all-kealing oint­
ment, andw orld's salve.
ISranilrelh's Pills, Indian Fegelnhle Pills,
Rush's Heullh Pills, Purr's Pills, Poor 
M an's Plaster, I f’iird's Fegelttble Cough 
Cnndij, Sear's ISIooil Root Pills, Sugar 
Coaled Pills, Oldriilge.’s liiilm o f Columbia, ' 
/or Ilia Hair, Turlington's Hitlsnm o f .Life, 
Hungarian Balsam o f Life.; JIiii/ ’s Liuia- 
iin ill. fo r  Ihe. Piles; Johnson's Opodeldoc; 
Cephalic S n iff:  E.elrael o f Lemon; ISen- 
Hillers. All kinds o f  Hair 
Oils. A  Jresh supjilij o f Thompsonian 
Medicines.
J. W A K E F IE L D .
E . Thom aston, M ay 5. llitf  '
B O Y N T O N & ,  M IL L E R ,
WIIOI.F.SAI.E AND R ETA IL DEALERS IN
W e s t  I n d i a  f l o o d s ,  S h ip  
( h a n d l e r y ,  S h i p  S to r e s  a n d
-------F  L O U R  ,-------
22 & 2 1 W ^
F a s te r n  K a i l  R o a d  J f ' lia r f ,
NF. 11E MIA 11 BOYNTON, 
LEANDER M II.I.E R .
remedies, and when Mercury has been resorted to 
in vain, the use of this Balsam has restored the 
Liver to a healthy action, and in m any instances 
efl'eeled ri:i:jiA.\rxT ruans, a tler every known rem ­
edy had failed to produce this desired effect.
Besides its astonishing ullieaey in the diseases 
above mentioned, we also find it a very elfeettitil 
remedy in Asthma, a eomplitint in which it has 
been extensively used with decided success, even 
in cases of years standing.
Il not only em anates from a regular Physician 
but has also been well tested in all Ihe complaints 
for which it is recommended. It is not my inteii-1 
tion therefore, to cloak it in m ystery, or in any way 
deceive the public by overrating its virtues; outlie 
contrary, I shall simply endeavor to give a briel 
statement of its usefulness, and flatter m yself that 
its surprising efficacy will enable tne to furnish 
sueli proofs of ils virtues as will satisfy the most 
incredulous, that Consumption may and “can iik 
cured,”  if this ntedieine he resorted to in time. 
Opinion o f n regular Physician.
Exeter, Me., Sept. 30, IS 15.
This certifies that 1 have recommended the use 
of W islar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry for diseases of 
the Lungs, for two years past, mid many hotties to 
tny knowledge have been used by my patients, all 
with beneficial results. In two eases where it was 
thought confirmed consumption had taken place, 
the Wild Cherry efl'eeled a cure.
E . BOVDEN, Physician at F.xeler Corner.
NO QU A C K ER Y ! NO D E C E PT IO N !!
All published statements of cures performed by 
this medicine, nre in every respect true.
Keienie n f Cnnntirfeits and linitatinns. The tin- 
parallelled and astonishing efficacy of Dr. W islars 
Balsam of Wild Cherry in all Ihe diseases for which 
it is recommended, curing m any eases tiller the 
skill of the best physicians was unavailing, has 
effected a large and increasing dentnnd for it. This 
fact has caused several unprineipalled counterfeit­
ers and imitators lo palm oil’spurious mixtures, of 
sim ilar name and appenrttnee, lor the genuine 
Balsam.
Be careful and get the genuine llr. W istar's
'  Balsam  of Wild Cherry. None genuine unless
i-iL O  ai — J«J U j signed by I. Butts. Address nil orders to Seth AV.
ad. Pain in Ila f.inihs mid Side, Dinrhan. 
tPeakness, D iezim ss, Cntaiiroiis Eruptions an the 
l-'an and Xrrk, lh rlir  lo u r .  X iu h t Sirrnls. Xireniis 
Piilliou,
Afferlinns, Piles, and I'nsliecness, mol all disensis. 
eanse.il hy impuriliis o f  llie Idinid, Ila debility o f Ihe 
system, or Ila nalaollhy stall n f tin slnmnrli anitl 
bowels.
They are also exceedingly effieaeions in restor­
ing constitutions broken down by sedentary em ­
ployments, and have been extensively used by 
Clergymen, Editors, P rinters, Clerks, Seam stress­
es, and num erous others whose health had been in­
jured  by confinement and close nppliention, witlu 
Ihe happiest results. They restore the action of 
the stomach, increase the quantity  of lilood, and 
itupni't to the wan anil emaciated system of the in­
valid the vigor and glow of trite health.
P ile s !  P i le s ! !
Brown's Sarsaparilla will lie found n ccrlnint 
remedy for that dreadful and most troublesome dis­
ease. Cases have been cured after all other remedies 
have been tried without having the least effect.
Coughs! C oughs,
AVe can recommend this article as being one of 
the most effieaeions medicines for Coughs. Pain in 
the Side, AVeukncss, ike. now in use. It has bcetii 
used with great effect in rem oving coughs of long 
standing.
M R. EDW A RD MASON,
Druggist iti Portland, says Brown's Sarsaparilla A-. 
Tom ato Bitters is now doing wonders in that place- 
Nearly all the Physicians are reeotnineiuliiig it.
T  I! HAYS,
of the linn of T  II. Hays A: Co, Portland, says he- 
never sold a meilieine that g a le  such general satis­
faction lot till Billions complaints; there is nothing 
in his opinion that equals them.
MIL A. G. PA G E,
Bath, Me. say he never sold any ntedieine that 
gives such general satisfaction, he has known many 
to be cured bv it o f bad littmors, Are. after they hail 
been g iv en u p a s  ineiirnlilc bv all their friends.
CAPT. JO SE PH ' HOLLY, 
of the whale ship Erie, which sails from F air Ila 
ven, recommends Brown's Sarsaparilla A- Tom ans 
Billet's to all sea-fairing men. He says he should 
rather be without his ntedieine chest than .not have 
a supply of these hitter. Scurvy is completely cur­
ed by, its use.
|From  the Boston Post.] 
dilnr says ‘it ahrays iiffords him plrasiirc InTh.______________________________________________  Foivle, Boston, M ass. , .
Bx. t . t I T I I I  11 I / w s n in - , 1 1  I- i A G EN TS.—E ast Thomaston. C. A. Maeomber; firnnimeod o ifood arlirle., pmtirnlarly one that is ree-W J L L J A iII  M A I U M  d LJa. &  L U . W est Thom aston. T . Fogg; AVarren. O. S. A n - " " - ' ' f  '■/ Physicians, thrrijorr b.
drews and S. B. W etherber; AVoldoboro, W . II
For sale bv C. A. Maeomber. Fogg A Fnh1 
isdell,
F iiIIit
I . K.
Timothy Fogg and J 
June 3d
AV. Thomaston. , 
20 ly 1*2
T
L. Campbell also m anufactures Cisterns from 
I to lGHtids., at short noiiuc. Persons wishing 
the convenience of 6’oft W ater, can have one set 
, ,  i. , , . , in their Cellar at a  very low expense. Repairs of
accountable reason, lor tin 'last lew year, , ;l|| k i„,,s done at short notice.
M ay 28, ls l ti .  n l ’j  thv*
H E  N A l'L E  H A IR D Y E.— For some nil-
litany young people, both male and female, have 
hud the misfortune to have their hair turn picinii- 
tttrely gray. AVe haCe been frequently applied 
to lor som ething to turn the hair hack to its nattt- 
rnl color; which has induced us to go to much 
trouble and expellee in order to furnish our custom 
ers and the public generally, with a new and im­
proved Hair Dye; one that is nearly effectual, and 
not the least injurious to the head or hair, lor the 
moderate sum  of liliy cents per hottie. AVe have 
succeeded beyond our expectations. This article 
we offer to the public with great confidence. We 
have had it thoroughly tested, time after time, be­
fore we could offer it lor sale. The price is such 
that all can alibi'd to use it. and its quality we he 
lieve superior lo any ever liefore made. CO M E  
ST O C K  ()' ZiO.SN. Ilosinn.
For sals nl Eusl Thoiniislon Ini C. A. 
M A C O M B E R .
P R O V I S I O N S
JU ST REC. l’ER  SCH’S AVENGER AM) SCION.
1OO Bbls. Gonncscc FL O U R ,
5 0  Bills. Ohio do.
IOO Busn. Indian M eal,
SSO Bbls. Clem- PO R K ,
!2O Bbls. M ess do.
1 0  B b ls . R u m p  d o .
Bbls. Lent' Lurd,
JJ5 Kegs do do 
A Chests Souchong TE A ,
5  J llfd o  Young Hyson do.
1 0  Bags Rio C O F F E E ,
5  Bags St. Domingo do 
5 0  Bush. W hite  Beans,
5 0 0  Lbs. D ried Apple,
I T ierce  R IC E ,
« 5  Q r. boxes Raisins,
Keg do
5 0 0  Lbs. Suhei'iitus,
3(>O Lbs. Peutlush,
•>MO Elis. Potush,
•45 Kegs Powder,
4 5  C asks C ut N A ILS, assorted sizes. 
8d k  I9d W rot Nails,
4  Boxes B. II. Sugar 
1 Bid. C rushed do 
I T ierce  C H E E S E ,
5 u  Bags Ground Rock Salt,
Eor sale hy W . A. FAR NSW 0 R T 1 1 .
E  Thom aston, June  17, ’Iti. n'3’3
P i i l m l  . t te d ir iu e s .
N O C O U N T  E  R F E I T  S 
Sold by Fusin' Falew :—
W ista r’s Ralsam of W ild C herry , 
Buchan’s H ungarian  B ubam of Life, 
Schenck’s Pulm ouic Syrup, 
M cA llister’s or W o rld ’s Salve,
Down’s E lix ir, S and’s Sarsaparilla,
D r. H a rd y ’s Jaund ice  B itters,
P oor M an’s Plaster,
D r. S p ea r’s Valuable Mcdieitics,
Dr. Sm ith’s Sugar Coated Pills, 
W rig h t’s ludiun \ cgctahle Pills,
P a rr ’s Pills, B raudrcth ’s Pills,
Dr. K itte ridgc’s Roue and nerve Eitti-
acut, 1 tidtan V egetable and Sursapurillu 
Jitters.
All of which are w arranted G e x itn e .— 
: - tu p h le ts  containing certificates of the 
ove named M edicines, furnished gratis.
East Thom aston, M arch 19, J&46. u9
i t lo r e  l l r i c k  l o r  s a l e .
1 0 0 ,0 0 0
. ..leu. Aug 12, n30 181G.3w.
S a v e  y o a r  H a i r  11
This can be done bij using' Real's H air  
Resloralire ! !
FW^ HI' hair can he restored in cases of baldness.
D. . A. M AOM BEIL at the • Old Post Olli ce’ 
Book Store, East Thom aston, gni.v Agent for 
Messrs. Beals As Co., in this vicinity, is now pre. 
pared to apply it. on the very favorable terms of
no i it.midt: until the hair is restored.
To show the entire confidence the proprietors
have in their article, they will enter into a contract 
with any party to restore their hair under a pen­
alty nf a forfeit of from two to five hundred dollars 
said party being hound in a like sum, to he paid 
. when the hair shall have been restored, 
j Those who have good hair and wish to preserve 
1 it. will do well to Use Beal’s Restorative, as in its 
Composition there is no deleterious ingredients. It 
j is a highly perfumed pomatum, pleasant in its ap ­
p lica tio n , and keeps the hair in a most beautiful 
i eondition. 'I'raders :n the neighhoring towns, can 
’ he supplied on the most liberal tcim s.
’ Bemi.miu-.k,— It can he had at Alaugmhlk's East 
>Thomuston. n l3
ABE P B H 'E .— Compound Fluid Exlraet 
Sarsaparilla, for the cure of nil disouses 
arising from an impure state o f the blood, expos- 1 
lire and imprudence of life, lext’essivc use of met- ' 
eury, Are. The great popularity of the sarsaparil- j 
la, and its established cHicney, render it superllu- • 
ous to enter into an encomium of its virtues, or I 
adduce any evidence in its favor. We will m ere.) 
ly state to the public, that the article preppred by 1 
(’oinstock Ar Co.. New York, is sold at the reason ; 
able price of .5(1 cents per hottie, bv n ’J 
t //.I.S  .1 J / .G  (i.M r.r.K . E. Thomaston.
D cn fu csM  c a n  l»c U iir e d . |
H
• ' j ' - u ' !  s i
Z lOOPKR S I'.'I'H FBIA L o i l .  a prompt and 
lasting remedy for deafness, also for pains 
and discharge of m atter from the ears. This 
valuable acoustic medicine, is a compound of four 
different OILS, one of which, the active and prin­
ciple ingredient, is obtained from the hark of a 
certain species of W alnut, a new and ell’eetual 
agent m the elite of deafness J’ersons who have 
been deaf for JO, 1.5, and even 20 years, have been 
perm anently cured bv Using ibis Oil, |i is an
I M ’A L IJB L /-; R E M E D Y , in all cases, when the 
car is perfect in its formation.
I’ersons buying to sell again, ran  he supplied 
on favorable term s. ( ’• A. M ACO At BLR,
sole Agent tor Thom aston. 
May 28, 1SJG. nlO ly.
I lo i l .  T r a f l o n S  C o m p o u n d
B U C K T H O R N  SY R U P.
I I j l O R  Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 'fetter. ml uuta- 
io remu- 
disua>es 
It i> be- 
Physi- 
the
■  neons diseases generally. There i 
dy known more elleetual in ihe abuv 
than ihe I'om pound Bu- kiltorn Svr.iji 
eomm g a standard medicine witli many 
eiaiis <d the highest respectability, who hav
greatest confidence in its virtues. It is ;m entirely 
vegetable preparation, and may be used m fam i­
lies with perteet safely.
Onlv Agent m E ast Thom aston, CH A R LES A
\I \ ( ’<>MBER.
Sold wholesale and retail by the Proprietors,
Messrs Colcord, Phill»nek A*. Co., No. 16lJ W ash­
ington street Boston. n l3
I E E C  11 E S . Just re< etved a fresh  supply ot1 j imported Leeches, by E . S BL A 1SD EU .. 
M ay 20. JR Iti. n!7
T o  ( l ie  A f l l ie lc d .
Such o f your number as arc culled upon 
to purchase M edicines, should re ­
member that
C. A. M AC O M BER, at the old post
OFFICE R 00K ST 0R E ,
is the o»/i/ Authorised Agent in 
E A  S  T  T H  O M A S T O X ,
------ for the sale of------
l)r. I l ’islnr’s Balsam of li'ild Clierni,
“ Bnelian's Hungarian Balsam o f Life, 
lliiifs  Liniment, fo r  cure o f Piles,
Dr. Upham’s Eleelnnrij, fo r  do.
Ileice’s Liniiueiil EH.rirfor Rheumatism, 
Spolin’s Head Ache llemedij,
Mollicr's Relief,
I’egelublc Pulnionnrij Balsam.
Oldrige’s Balm o f Columbia.
Beal’s llu ir  Resloralire.
French Depilatory.
Comstock's Sarsuparillu.
M eX airs Aeeouslie Oil.
Kolmsloek’s I ermifnge.
Thompson's Eye ll'nler.
Smilh's X ipple  Salve.
Circassian Lymph.
M iffa l’s Plioenij- Billers,
‘‘ Life Pills.
P a rr’s JJfe Pills,
Kelley’s Heullh Pills.
Nil air’s “ “
/ i if .  II. Hubbard's Family Pills,
Xaples llu ir  Dip .
Pain E.rlrarlor.
Duel. Kelley’s Pereiiro.
\ \  ith others to numerous to mention. A 
L IB E R A L  D ISC O U N T  made to thogo 
wlm purchase packages of G bottles or 
boxes. n 19
W est In ,liu  (.'on,Is noil 
COM M ISSION M E R C H A N T S .
30 ntio.it) street, (:i lew doors north of Milk si.,) 
BO STO N .
E.FER for sale—
50 bbls. Crashed and Powdered Sugar,
2liu boxes and qnaiTef boxes Raisons,
511 easks Raisons,
100 eliests Tea. Souehmig, Newyong, Young 
• Hyson and Gunpoiver.
500 bbls. Pure Cider Vinegar,
100 boxes Oranges,
200 dozen painted Pails, 
loo boxes ground Spices,
100 boxes Glass 7K 9, 8 k.10. and 9 1^13.
AVlticli with a general assortm ent of West India 
Goods, will be sold at low prices.
Cask itdvaneed on consignment:! of Eastern 
Produce. 3m nl3
o
S H E R B U R N E  &. S E A V E Y
---------WIIOT.ESAI.E DEALERS IN---------
H A T S , C A P S , C A R P E T  B A G S ,  
U M B E L L A S , P A U S E S ,  T R U X K S ,  
C ap Trim m ings of all kinds, 
M anilla Brushes, Suspenders &ic. Sfr.
,* ,'l 'bey  are sole Agents forllial justy cclebru- 
led iiniele. .Iize lirnn M itiillir Lustre; and agents 
for a  celebrated Cord and Titsstl Manufactory.
,  1 „ Any of the above goods will be sold us LOW 
as can be bought in the eitv.
3„, C o n ih i l l  I lO S T O e Y .  nl
(2s
IM P O R T E R S OF
C H IX A , G L A S S ,  E A R T J I E X  H A R E
P a y e r  H a n g in g s .
No. 13, M erchants’ H ow ,
Isiiiii Atkins,
Dane. 15. Stedman, BOSTON.
f 'o r t la g c
Q IO L E SA L E
m id  D u c k .
W H  mid Retail, constantly on hand and for sale al Nos. 22 A. 21, Eastern  Rail Rond W harf, Boston, by 
B O YN TO N  k  M IL L E R . 
Boston, F eb . 9, 184(1. n5
M A  R L B  O  R OMH O T E  L ,
T E M P E  R A X C E  H O  U S E.
J O H .V  C O L .
No. 229, W ashington Street , 
BO STO N .
HU. Il.s I . •. U. 11IV,, ..... , w, . j , . , ?
Barnard; Camden, J. Jones. Sold also by agents
\h in h h j  n .rn m iin n ils  I lio n ii’s Siirsiipiii'illa .k Toinuhx
generally. eop 1ynI I
tU u lm il  L i f e  iH KHrimrc
rB lIIL  New England M utual Life Insurance i  Company, (Olliee, I\lerehants’ Bank Build­
ing, State street. Boston.) since commencing,
I'eh. I, i s  II, issued 517 policies, the num ber 
monthly having varied from 30 to 72; the amounts 
from S2iiii io sin.(tun each; net fund accum ula­
ted (owing lo the favorable turn of the risks thus 
far. being mostly New England lives.) s36.f»oo; 
well invested lor the proportional benefit of those 
who shall become, as well as those already mem- 
het s ; surplus to be refunded to members al the 
end of every live years from December. JS13; no 
insurance on ureilit, and no loss by any member 
by had premium notes of others.
Willard Phillips, Robert Hooper, W illiam P a r­
sons. Charles P. Curl is, Francis C. Lowell, Geo.
II Kuhn. Win. W. Stone, R B. Forbes, Peter 
W’amright, Thus. A. Dexter, Jam es Read, and 
Otis Tufts, Directors.
W’ILLARD PH ILL IPS, President, j accommodate Ins num erous patrons, has changed 
J onathan A m«*ky. Secretary. the Dining Hour ot his House, from two to one
lii.oiiiii; U wwakii, Consulting Physician. ; o’clock,—and as it will add much lo the conven.
Applications may he made to the subscriber,, lenee of those travelling E ast, he hopes his eu . 
(who is Agent of said Company,) at his ohiee, in deavors to merit their support, as heretofore, will)
[r?* All who wish, can here a ttend fam ily wor­
ship,night and m orning.
G A U L A Y l>  A  < I V V I V G I I A .il
COM M ISSION M E R C H A N T S ,
H a i t i  m o r e .
R E F E R  T O  M ESSRS
Edward D. Peters A: Co., ) P3 31. Shepard, ) Z11 
Josiah Bradlee Ac Co., ! P. Pingree, ! T  I
Joshua Sears. E sq., ) £ D. Pingree, ) 5 |
.S'. W. Robinson, Bangor,
n l .
N E W  S T O C K
or
S P R IN G  GOODS
H E N R Y  P E T T E S  & CO.’S
EX TEN SIV E W A R EH O U SE,
No. 221 Washington Strcel,
tECEIVED by the H avre P acketh and Cu- 
XAiiD Steamers, a complete Stock of European 
Goods adapted to the Spring Trade.
Extra rich tiros d’Alger and Armine
of most select and splendid colors.
Black. Blue-black. Shaded and Fancy
of all widths, and of the most elegant and fashion­
able styles.
Our choice Silhs are oil manufactured to our oirn 
order, expressly fo r  our Detail Sales, and ire are, o f  
course, able to offer very superior Dress Silks, at
loie rates,
I .O Y G  A A D  S Q F Y K 1 3  
C A S H M E R E  S H A W L S .
Purchasers will have a great advantage ia the selec­
tion of shawls at our warehouse.
The room in which they arc shown is the largest in 
Jfoston, and the stock o f  Shawls not only much more 
extensiee than that o f  other di alers, but the styles arc 
chosen from  the best manufactories o f  Drance.
We shall show our Goods with pleasure to all who 
will call upon us, and endeavor, by ollering
A S U P E I l ie i l  SH A W L, 
at a low price, to make it for the interest of customers 
lo purchase at our store.
WE HAVE PARISIAN I.O.NG SHAWLS OI’ NEW DEMONS
ANU VEltV EXCELLENT qV A LITV }
CANTON CRAPE SHAWLS, OF VARIOUS SIZES, COLORS, 
SCARLET, DU AU, PURPLE ANU WHITE,
AND
INDIA SHAWI.H AND MANTLES; 
CAV1IMEUK ANU IIROCIIA SHAWLS, AT LOW PRICES,
UESIRAULK STVLES OF SHAWLS CALCULATED UOU 
SPHINO WEAR, NOT TO I1E FOUND AT 
OTHER STOKES;
llLACK ANU COLORED SILK SHAWLS, LARGE SIZP. 
ANU FINE QUALITV,
UONTKKA ANU STRIPED ALLAINE SHAWLS, VERV 
IIAND80ME ;
rUINTHU CASHMERE, MOIIAIR, MEDALLION, KII.K NET, 
COMMON CRAPE, EMURO1UEIIED TIJIIIliT, PLAIN 
DO., FICi’D AND STRIPED DO., TWILLED 
HALLAM AND VENETIAN SHAWLS.
To all these Gooils the LOWEST MARKET 
PRICE is atlixed, from which there is no abatement.
Also, our usual
R ’
IT'LL AM) t’Olll'LETE ASSilllTMEXT OF 
R IC H  D R E S S  GOODS,
in all the new and various styles.
Frcnrh Prints, Mttslins, Gingltuins, Lu«n», 
anil Staple Roods of till kinds.
East Thomaston, or by letter, post paid.
n !3 tf  JAM ES FOGG.
D u e l n r  I T r l t l i n S  T i' iuom-x ! !
A T  A. M SCOM BER'S,
------- Oi l) POST OFFICE BOOKSTORE,--------
e j s t  r n o M J s r o . y ,
CMAN be found the above named Tp.ussr.s.— > Most of the distinguished Surgeons in New England, have given them their decided approba­
tion. and consider it one ol the most beneliciiil in ­
ventions of modern Surgery- To all persons
D.
•Sevuranue and Dorr, 
t [A ugusta
C O M M E R C IA L  C O F F E E  H O U SE.
A C A U D: - 'fh u  subscriber, ever desirous to
he duly appreciated. Boakd, one dollar per day.
LEVI W H IT N E Y
'Corner of Milk and Battervmareh St’s..* 4 * 
3m BOSTON. ’ n‘J
. lO S D P H  IK H  I t L V ,
SH IP AND M ERCHA NDIZE BEOKEK AND
t'u n u n issiu n  . M erch an t,
IJIOR the purchase and sale o f Lum ber, Wood, !. Bark, Oats, Ship Tim ber, Spars, Potash, Flour. Corn. Potatoes, and Hav,
NO. 20 L E W I S ' \V U A i i l \  B O S T O N .
J. H., will give lus attention to procuring 
nlllu ied with Hernia, or rupture, particularly la- i uligiits lor Eastern Vessels. M erchants or
•n. this Truss is earnestly recommended. 
Many hard working men, whose labors have been 
suspended or lessened one hall, in conseipienee of 
rupture, have been it -lored by rclinquisliing the 
common Truss, and adopting D. Fletcher's. It 
will not readily get out ol order, and the sim pliei-, 
ty of its adjustment is very perfect, 'J'hev van he 
had at wholesale ol'tlie proprietor. Luther Angier. 
F.sq . Medford .Mass , and at retail of CHAS A. 
MACOMBER. \  . B The improvement over the 
cummou Truss, does not enhance the price. u2
Farm ers at the East having property that they 
wish to convert to the purchase of Goods in Bos. 
ton, will do well to correspond with him, as he 
has facilities for the transaction of such business. 
Consignments solicited and advances made.
Ri.n.ii to Messrs. Proctor & Butler, Calcl As Co. 
Joseph Southwiuk, Boston. Joseph S. Clark. 
Kendall’s .Mills. Faiilield. .Me. Jlon A. Johnson, 
Hon. D W. Lothrop. Belfast. Hills A' Clark, 
(ieoige. Thatcher, Bangor, lion . P. Tuck. Sedg­
wick- ly u l
[From the Portland American.]
“From n fa ir  trial o f  Brown’s Sarsaparilla and 
Tom ato Bitters, ire rtni recomtdind it to the public as 
a most vnhiabh' medicine.”
[From the Boston Evening Gazette.]
77/* editor st/i/s lithe urtutsirr sa/c u f  Brow n ’s Sas- 
aparilla and Tom ato Bitters is the best proof o f its 
c.reclleiiec; in our opinion Un se bitters ore one o f the 
hist eompoHnds ( e> r off I red for tin cure o f the Dyspep­
sia, dan ad ire, Cost in  itess. d<. 117 advise all to try 
Hu m f
[From the Portland Bulletin.]
The mediriaaf tpiatilii s o f  Brown’s Sarsaparilla <V. 
Tom ato Bitters is spoken o f in the hii'htst terms hy 
aft that have ased th>m. 115 advise the invalid to use 
tin.m. as tin y ore n.commuidcd hy many o f  our first 
physicisanf
[From the Boston Daily Mail.]
[ “ It is with a great deal id’ pleasure we can say 
j wc are daily hearing new cases where Brown’s 
Sarsaparilla anil Tom ato Bitters are effecting as­
tonishing cures in purifying the blood and assist­
i n g  digestion, a lter all other remedies have failed 
Ito give relief. M any of the physicians of Boston 
’have taken quite an interest in this compound. We 
lean recommend it with the greatest confidence.— 
! Don’t lake our wold for it, but try one hottie amt 
satisfy yourselves.
T'he above are hut a few of the m any hundreds 
of recommendations wc could give. The above I 
think is sutlicient to satisfy any one.
N . B.— Always he sure to ask tor F. BROW N’S 
as there are counterfeits and imitations which are 
intended to deceive.
'I'hey are sold in Boston by the Proprietor F R E D ­
ERICK BROW N, tiS W ashington street.
A G E N T S— East Tliomuston, C. A. M acomiifr 
and 1. K. K imiiai.i.: West Thoinnstoii, C. Prince; 
W arren, Seth B. W etlierbee, and Orris S. Andrew s 
Waldoboro, W. 11. Barnard; Goose River, Henry 
Piper; Camden, Joseph Jones; and by agents gen­
erally.— Price SI a bottle; b bottles for 5r«5.
E ast Thom aston, Alay I 1th 1816. 17 eoply .
C A R P E T I N G S ,
A T  L O W  P R I C E S .
111E subscribers are now pic pared to show to 
their customers their laitiv and splendid stock 
of CARPETS, selected for the retail Mide, consisting 
in part of
2U0 P'S IIF Sl'I'EBEIXE I’AIIPETIM,
At 75 cents per yard ;
100 P’S HE DIILIILE SLEEKS,
At t»j cuutM per yard.
GO P’S l)E TWIEE I'Ll C.IKPETIXG;
And 350 I‘ieees o f N ew , Nuvel> and 
Ih iliiau t
LONDON BKISSLLS CAHlTTlNd
Tlw whole Slock has been >elect«d with great 
care. rl‘he collection ot Patterns is rare and beauti­
ful. The Brussels Carpets are partieulorly worthy 
of attention, in addition to the abtve, we have a 
hue assortment uf PAINTED FLUOR CLOTHS. 
CANTON MATTINGS, RI GS, of all kinds, and 
every article in tins line.
IIV  h tic e lf*tt Mne P r ic e ,
mid S'l RJ^ HKRS c an  p u rch ase  w ith  th e  sa m e  c o n ­
fidence as they were perfectly acquainted wilh
goods and markets.
NO. 231 WASHINGTON S T R E E T ,
C orner o f  S u m m er S tr ee t .
H E N R Y  P E T T E S  & CO
■  UST reo'ivrfl at ihr E A T S  T I IO M A S T O X
T
BOOK T O R E eond Edition.
J W A K E FIE L D
K  U  I j l i  Y  C O .’S  
C oncentrated  C hem ical E x trac t ol'
A TO A TO A TO 11 P  o  A O
M R / r l- have the pleasure of ((itroiluring In tha-
T »  Citizens ol’ ’I'iioinastiui ami vicinity, that 
most exeellent (if all Jleilieines, which is su p;qai- 
hii lv known to the Pnorcssm is or .Mcdicinc, P hy­
sicians ami tlie public generally in oilier places, as
K E E L  y  4- CO 'S SA  I tS A P A  111 L E A  !
Ami for tlie trull; of tliis statem ent we would ra lt 
attention io Ihe Certificate of PK OFESSOIt 
CL E A V E I.A N D , which may lie found in nnothcr 
column. A s a
P U R IF IE R  O F  'I’l I E  B LOOD
i, is infinitely superior to all oilier preparation 
ever offered, for u is only made from those, vege. 
tables wnieli are known hy long mid carefu l ex­
perience, io produce the most decided and sa lu ta ­
ry e,feels upon the Vitai. F i.vihs. Thousands of 
living respectable witnesses there are of ils vust 
superiority over all other articles for the cure of
; M HUt l l.A—-DVSYF.CSLX o r  IX D IG ESTIO X----
; .1AI X 111 ( r.— 1.1 V K It (' OXI V I..UNT—C OST1V K.\ r.ss
■-----III .Molts----- ItllE l'.M A TISM —— |-'I»I|-|.K S« 
and Idr every complaint wlinli originates in u 
'm orbid state nf the fluids of the body. As a,
| S l 'J lE X O T I I E X E K  O F  T H E  S Y S T E M .
! n every ease of general Di mi.i rv; Ni.itvoi s At ■ 
iT.i-fioss; W eakm-ssoI’ the Digestive Uiigass unit 
Bowels, ibis invaluable .’tleilii ine lias in very ma 
uy iiistanees been tlie only thing capable of per. 
form ing a cure.
These are some of the plain, and tneonicstiblo 
fad s  we have lo show; and as this Medicine wlticl, 
|h i forms such wonders is only 73c,s, a Dottle, who 
would he w illing lo nay a  mueli higher price for 
‘ other Sarsaparillux which arc cost esseolv isri.n ion  
to this, and arc only one third or half as lug,— No 
l one or course. Call upon our agents and receive 
one of the Cun i t.aiis which accompanies the med 
icinc, w hichare  replete with sound truth!
M anufactured aval lor sale Wlwdesale Ar Detail, 
and for Exportation by JUS. L. K E LLY  A.' Co.
Chemists A* Diicgqists,
No. Ids, Middle Sheet, Portland, Me
S"».t: Ai.lnts in E ast T iiomanton, are I. K- 
KIM BALL A E. S. BLAISDELL. Be careful 
that yon buy no Sarsaparilla bill K E L L V  ACo’s. 
and you will avoid imcosjt ion ! Sold by S. B 
WiMHherbee, W arren; Win. II. Barnard,W nldobo. 
rough; found also in all the large towns in the New 
England States. 19 3m
l . u r r a i u c ’M I’ i l i s ,
Or Vegetable Universal jMediuine Uurative. of the French C’oUege of Heullh. cMabli/hed u< France. The theory ot discaseon which L oraine’s 
Uelehrated Vegetable Pills is louuded. is this, viz 
that tderv is u d y  one prim ary uau>e of all tin- 
disttfders that alllict the hum an family, and that 
is corrupt hum ors ; or, in other wt»rds, im purity of 
blood.
American Depot for Lorraine’s Pills. 82 and Sf,
W ashington Street. Boston.
A G E N T S— East 'I'homuston, U. A. M aeom ber; 
Goose River, W. H Piper; W arren. O. S. An- 
(Lews. utig 5. ii’JV lw
